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    In THE REIGN of AugustusCesar — | [ducted 2 Supdag ev 

a noted citizen, Piso, built a house | / In-1by Rev. Pere y.C. 
he watchfully superintended al. : AW 

the entire construction, It was al- 4 ed held fo tie ane 
most a perfect piece of architectural "| An Ta 
stricture, for he bestowed the great- |, to make special pi 
est jeare on every part. Caesar af- ne great revival in A make 

every pastor in|the state who holds tor viewing in bere, greatly go- will i, ik ; ty : y tea pre pr; Ged, 1 i 
-a protracted There in. his church cheer my heat ‘who. build us if | ay 4 ; . a in classes for religio | r Sager SE - 

this Beason, a 52 | Rome would be eternal.”” This ve — | 1 faither during he week or on Sun. Pe 
was indeed a compliment to the | 

|day. Where there is a number, 
Ine gate ial schools are recom. 

faithfulness of Piso. This teaches 
us a lesson that the building of mm 4 In ‘preparation of boxes, re- 
character requires greater care and 
diligence and wisdom dud watch: 

resident, Bir. hn 
ingham; Mrs. 2M, alone 3 Bi { member the missionary is not a i eae) 

t Lake, Ala.; Mrs. 3 ‘A. Hamilton, mendicant and care should betaken 
Leader of Young Peoj 1 Sunbeam Work, | not to wound his feelings. Write 

fulness than the erection of perish- Mri. G, M, Morrow, 2 1711 8th Ave. | ¢ the Central C Pde 
Birmingham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice. | co. © tral Committee in your able structures. Character i is build- President Ex, Com., Livi vingston, State for particulars in regard to. 

ed for eternity, for it shall live RECOM : |a missionary, After receiving let- i 

when Piso’s home has crumbled MENDATIONS OF HOME fjtera good: fplan | 18 to. appoint vari. 
into dust and been numbered with committees, each being respon- 
the mighty and forgotten cities of 
the past. Let us live character, act 
character, speak character, think 

8d Every! 
-OPFICE.—204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs. | 
TERM. —$1. 50:per Annum, i in advance. 

$1. oo to Ministe in regular work. 

WILL You OMPLY? 
We make th is e jroest request of 

with the AL : 

cause its seve   

    
  

Loger. > | 
~ When you shi have come : to the 
close of your meeting, and your 

' - members are present, and the new 
converts, let us psk you, for your 
good, the good pf your members, 
the good of the cause, and for the 
goed of this paper, to present the 
claims of the Anasama Barris, 
and secure subsdriptions. Young 
converts especially ought to be in- 
duced to take asd read the paper 
from their entrande into the church. 
In this; they will start right, have 

  
Wom Chwraar 5 bo 

He. F. Stratton, President 
Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice 

ment. 
so far as tore 
late the paper. | 
the name of cot 
possible for us to 
per in Alabama i 
that spirit? I, te in the col 
umas of the BAPTIST and of every 
other paper I have ex 
stantly, some th 
endorse, butIh 

or circy- | 

rethren, i in 

; : use, is it 

v 8 Baptist pa-| 

BOARD AND EXECUTIVE COM- 
| sible for supplying the needs of 

MITTEE W. M; U,, 
Adopted by Woman's Misslonary. Union at one member of the family. - : 

5. Sanctified individual com- 
nL . Annual Meeting in Loulsivile, May or 

: p my ; 1 + non sense will suggest various. 
13, 1899, % 

tolerate some | 
HOME BOARD, 

their minds fixed'gpon our denomi- 
nation, and thereby fasten them to 
us as a working force. We fear 
that new converts are neglected too 

often, and hence become cold and 
- indifferent, and then drift “away 
into worldliness, | 
We earnestly entreat all our pas- 

tors to make an’ ‘effort to put the 
ALABAMA Baptist into the hands 
of every new convert. To all suck 
‘we will send the per from the 
time they join or} anuary for 50 
cents. We offer this inducement 
to have them read the paper and 
get them started right. 

“HELPING MAMMA KEEP HOUSE,” 

character, remembering that as the 
great and mighty structures are 
made by one brick or one stone at 
a time placed upon another, so 
our characters are made up little by 

little, and when a flaw occurs, it 
spoils| thé beauty of the entire life. 

| A pure, undefiled character is a 
passport to every true and gener- 

ous heart. | 

The. following paragraph will 
give some idea of the horrors of 
Spanish cruelty in Cuba, and it 
also suggests the great work of be- 
nevolence that must be done not 
only by Christians, but all others 
in this country : La 

things that I can 
get along with 
spite of some div 
even if these diy 

remember to hav 
church or preacher 

| agreed in all poten 
live and ‘work witt 
less, or else be 
among God’s 
stand me I'll try § 
few years longe 
takes me up to 

Pp, and try to 
thre in The Home Mission “Board is 

grateful for the interest evinced i in| 
its work by 
Southern churches as shown by the 
continued and increasing contribu- 
tions. The work of the Board is 
expanding in - every direction, and 
the means required to meet the ob- 
ligations resting upon it are increas- 
ing every year, | 

1. The Board respectfully re- 
quests that if it be possible the 

the women of our 

ays of helping the colored : 
ple. Home Bible classes, pe 
men’s Prayer-meetings, Indus rial 
schools and Mothers’ meetings | ave 
all been blessed by God. | 

. 6 The citoalation of Our Hote 
Field may be largely increased if 
one lady be appointed from each 
society ire | subscribers 

sie the church, The price, 
| ten cents per. year separately, or 
five cents in clubs, is an important. ey 
consideration. 

A 

“looking back f 

believers who ha 
sinning and makin 

I'm afraid I'll die 
Lord had to bear wi more from 
me than ‘I had td bear from the 

faultiest of his p 

© Alabama Bap     It is is estimated that there are fifty   . The Other day [we came across 

‘on the subject. | | 

tions. lL 

A little boy os 

here mamma 

affec- sweet, 

tionate, appropt 

home without a 
desolate / hon 
mamma in her da 

verity to make h 

LBRO 

eo sult of W 
le did not see : 

" the article, but the subject so in- 

terested us that we thought it 

worthy of comment and sugges- 

HLALLAARA. SER, EA 

tering the reconcentrados. To pro- 
vide for these children is a- matter 
of great difficulty. In many cases 

taking care of each other as best 
they could, where all the grown-up 
beoole are dead. Miss Lavra D. 
Gill has been sent to Cuba By 
trustees of the Cuba Orphan Fund 
to see 
these 
with 

children. 

The t 
York hope to raise $1,000,000. 

: more | » defic en ; R han 

eyler’s policy of slaugh- | 

litte children have been found | 

the 

what can be done to save 
She has consulted 

General Wood at Santiago, 
and General Ludlow at Havana. 

fustees of the fund in New 

Here is a good story in the Scot- 

scar ely 
& 168 

E20. Xe bows a a 

EDISTO ward one] 
another,” PE as b been one of the 
greatest drawhatks op all our work. 
Eph. AE, 3], therefore, the 
prisoner of the | Lord, 
thaty "alk worthy of the voca- 
tio ‘wherewith ye age called, with 
all” \wliness and weakness, with 
long suffering, forbeéaring one an- 
‘other in love.’’] Let us meditate 
and preach a great deal on long- 
suffering toward one another, 

CLINTON JonEs, 

‘For the Alabama Baptist. 

In Marengo. 

Yesterday, hotwithstanding the ; 
unfavorable weather, a good con- 

$15,000 asked in. cash be increased 
to $20,000. | 

2. The growing interest in the 
week of prayer and self denial is| 
very gratifying. We trust 
sisters will continue it for years to! 
come. 

3. Our foreign | population is 
multiplying, not os i! 
but in the opportunities 

beseech yo, 

{through their 

our   
sal IS ASAT 

now added the inhabitants of Cuba 
wha are so graciously receiving 
the gospel. | 

. Let not the supplies for our 
frontier missionaries be forgotten, 
These generous offerings have ac- 
complished great good in the past 
and furnish a field where much 
needed and helpful work can be 
done. 

5. Religious work among our 
colored people is still required, : 
and will continue to be. until all 
the tribes of Africa shall receive 

influence and ours’ 
the glad tidings of salvation. 

6. It is pleasing to know that 
Dur Home Field is enlarging its cir- 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The ‘Wrong Witness. Ee 

rove | 3 

they immerse? Are they willing 
to dispense with one ordinance of 
Jesus Christ just to satisfy the 
whims of men, or to obtain mem- 
bers? 

[| Do they believe that Dr. Whit- 
isitt teaches such stuff? Here is 
what Dr, Whitsitt teaches : 

“Immersion as a religions rite 
1 was practiced by John the Baptist 
about the year 30 of our era, and 
was solemnly enjoined by our Sa- 

: vior upon all his ministers to the 
end of time. No other observance 
‘was in use for baptism in the New 

| Testament times. The practice, 
| though sometimes greatly pervert. 
|e ed, has been continued from 
! apostolic age down to our own. As 

  

see that some of our ie = 

tist brethren are trying to 

| Pr. Ww. H, Whitsitt 

the 
| 

t are you doing, ulation, and is a most efficient] happiness. “W 
agent in our work. We “will be tish dialect which we print in En. | gregation greeted Rev. J. T. (1 understand the Scriptures, im- | 

  

Johnie?” “Helping Thun was 

Jig mamma?’ W 

and anxieties ani 

than the mother 'p 

home of children 

is interwoven wit 

" these dear ones. 
the 

iE i 

and Robbie, and 

to be their destiny, | 

' er's loving care 

| “a pure life! 

there are 

children, “who Sard 

bey its injunctions, 
mamma ‘keep haute is 

noblest virtues 4nd 's 
times and highes pov 
true of boys or girls, 
this work should 

+ young hearts early) | 
- the children righ 

    

ifig right. 

start children right] 

          

hds more cares 

responsibilities 
eesiding over the 

Her very soul 

future of 

silent thought 

she looks at Jd nie, | ‘and Jennie 
ders. what is 

How a moth- 
wines about 

them and strives guide them to 
0 can weigh, or 

measure, or ig oe] describe a 

| There! is nothing, 
it, and yet 

thoughtless 
and diso- 
Helping 

pne of the 
etest “pas- | 8 

This is 

| a eep them 
characters are 

lave little 
To 

d keep them 
right 3 we must ga fight ag. their ex- 

  glish {for the benefit of whom it 
may concern : 

Dr. Pitcairn, being i in church in 
| Edinburgh where the preacher was 
| not only emphatic, but shed tears 
copiously, was moved to inquire of 
a countryman, who sat by him 
what it was all about. ‘What 
makes him weep?’ was his inquiry. 
“Faith,” said the man, slowly 
turning: round, “ye had maybe 
weep yoursel’, if ye was up there 
and had as little to say.”’ 

And here is another Scottish story 

which may be of interest to one or 

more readers : : | 

“A country clergyman had. gone 
off for his holiday, and a benevo- 
‘lent neighbor, who had a curate, 
took his Sunday duties. After the 
substitute had preached his first 
sermon, he remarked to the clerk 
in the vestry : “I am sorry that | 
1 gave you such a short discourse, 
but the reason is that a dog got into 
the study and tore out several leaves 
of my manuscript.” The clerk | 
azed wistfully upon the Speaker | 

and said: “Oh, sir, do you think 
that you could spare our parson a 
pup?” 

1 1 

—that comes to high and low alike 
~~then 
for ourselves, but ‘what we hae 
dune for others that we think on 

| tion to this church ; it/has not been 

| very well there. 

When the hour of death comes 

it is na what we hae dune 
Mm. H. H. Barkl J to the office of 

Caine, of Safford, in the church at 
Octagon. Bro. C. was at his best 
and 1t was one of his best efforts. 
The occasion was the ordination of 
Brethren Barkley and Miller as 
deacons, of which Bro. P. C. Bark- 

ley, secretary of the presbytery, 
will give you an account. At night 
Bro.P. C. Barkley, 8 Howard boy, 
preached a very | fine sermon. He 
bids fair to ‘make an excellent 
preacher. - ia ” 

I feel that there is good pros- 
pect for this church, We have 

just built at McKinley the prettiest 
church in this coyntry. It is fin- 
ished except the doors and win- 
dows. I have offered my resigna- 

-~ P 

accepted as yet, but will be in due 
time, Foss 
The work at Thomaston is look- 

ing up, and we are 80 glad, We 

have missed several aPpointments 
t Jefferson on account of bad 

weather, but t ings are moving on 

i H. G SANDERS, 
MeRinley, June 26. 

i SECRETARY’ S REPORT, 

A presbytery nsisting of El 
ders J. T. pasy ein Percy C. Barkly 
and Paster H. C. Sanders met at 
Octagon church, Marengo county, 

ing brethren Chas iller and 

|tory, 

[June 25 for the p pos eof ordain: 

greatly gratified if our women 8 

Societies. will aid in introducing it | 
into more of the churches; 

in counteracting evil influences and 

recommendations may lowing 

this may be done. | 
1. Read and reflect. Thus you 

will be led to. an appreciat tion of 
threatened Rigiats 
cause through the aggressiveness of 

Mormons, and kept in sympathy. 

on information, should inspire 

greater liberality and lead to earn- 

est effort by every member to se- 

cure a larger number of givers. 
3. Aim to increase observance of 

the Week of Self Denial, If the 

appointed time be mot satisfac- 

suggest another date, Im- 

press not the thought of fasting but. 

the pleasure of giving 8 special of- 

sacrifice = practiced 
manner each person ma determine. 

The plan of “doing without’ cer- 
tain P rticles of food is not com-   

deacon. Rev, J. dine deliy-     maist | pleasantly, — Sir 
1 Scott. od ala 

  

Walter 
at 11 a. m, Services Were con- 

; 
ii 

ered a very able d scourse Sunday 
in sympathy with it. Urge that all 

gifts RE rdtound with! ability and 

be sanctified by prayer. Use self- 

[ions to families, less all are 

be found helpful in showing how | 

to Christ’s | 

Gathering Up the Fragments. : 

with work done through the Home| It is an important thing” to do, 

| Board, both in our own land and 

in Cuba. Missionary zeal based 

fering, the result of self denial or} 
in whatever 

mersion is essential to Christian 

$ baptism.”’ 
Does the man who wrote the 

: above on the very first page of his 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE W. M. U.}pook $A Question in Baptist His- 

Upon the Women of our. South- tory, ’ belitve that immersion is 
land devolves increased responsi-: from heaven, or of men? 

bility for aiding the Home Board i Let those who would expose their 
| ignorance, and slander and prefane 

in embracing new opportunities. i the name of our honored and be- 

It is hoped, therefore, that the fol- | loved Dr. ‘Whitsitt, answer. 
A. J. PRESTON. 

on the Whitsitt controversy. 1 
never would “fight - my brethers. 
when I was a boy. A, J. P. 

and some have founll it a hard 
thing to do. : 

One would not suppose that 
fragments ever became rebelious 
and refuse to be gathered up; but 

will tell you, Three times have 
they had the subscription. for the 
debt completed, and were on the 
point of publishing the glad news, 

scriptions, failed them, With re. 

‘work of finding new names to take 

quents. Then another lapse came. 
‘Alas! alas! but such is life. 
has become of the hundreds of 
churches that promised to take col«   now! 

P.S. ‘These are my first words 

it is a fact, as Gray and Davidson 

but the fragments, the small sub. 

What 

newed courage’ they undertook the 

the places of the unfortunte delin« | 

lections? If they would only speek i  



Fe 

to enlist in service for political con- 

Si let the soldiers of Christ ny 

enlist for spiritual conquest... We! 1. 1. .tiecce of Dr. Willing- 

certainly should show the same lib. | 10 the absence of Dr. Willing- 

eral ‘spirit in suoBOHine these mis. 1230” who has been out for some 
eral spirit in supporting these mis- |, 3° _ po stiri the 
sionariés of the cross as we do in two weeks stirring up the pure 

8, | our commercial interests. == ‘minds of the brethren, it is my 

Sp ‘| and some hal [dsome modern resi- uss Slain our at . 4 fre. rating plans to do larger things for good cheer asin the opening of our 

" Gedretary and Tress: | dences, The ptists are ‘getting a Ao Gisturh pr €q% |God. If we, as a denomination, | *T; 2. arent gain 

i, Montgomery. | move on them NO question ” and have plas ’ : pec! a refuse to join the movement, it 

en {for an clsgant greater moment (now-a-days thap means for us spiritual decay, the 

fness Men. | have lately met 
“and 

Year Opens ‘Well. But Better 

: ne of | ns Work Yet Expected. 

e| The world {agitated ‘today by 
g. | MIBDY great que tions—politics’, . 
1 | social, religions race prob 

What & ‘ 
HY Slace since my fi 

nevet Pore it was touch 
_ {There are many ge 

  

MiLes, Pook - 

It is great gain when one’s team 

gets sufficiently over the raw state ° 
to pull up to the top of the hill, or 

through the bog, steadily, without 

any slacking of lines, or cracking 

of the whip, jumping or dashing. 

The year just past is the only year 

for sométime that we have pulled 

over in that quiet, steady way, 

having some ‘‘wind’’ left, as the 

teamster would say. We had just 

borne down on the traces hard 

enough to make us feel life taking a 

fresh start. This largely explains 

the unanimity and enthusiasm with 

which the convention ordered en- 

largement in the work. sal 

Enlargement is the one note that 

was heard at Louisville, and that 

resounds now throughout the whole 

land. Editors and correspondents, 

pastors and deacons, laymen and . 

all have joined in, and there are 

heard everywhere the strains of a 

mighty chorus. The one burning 

desire. of every heart that truly 

loves God, and is fixed on the 

things that make for his glory, is 

that we may do more. The air 

seems surcharged with this spirit. 

Better than all that, it is not to 

be enlargement by resolution 

simply, but it is, if we may judge 

by present indications, a fact, that 

is, something done. The first day 

of the new year, before the. conven- 

tion’s action, the Corresponding 

Secretary sent a letter to each pas- 

tor, asking for a special contribu- 

tion to defray the expenses in May. 

The responses were very gratifying 

—many of them sending several 

times as much as was asked. . The 

first of June a letter was sent 

to a large number of laymen asking 

for special contribution for the ex: 

penses during June. Many have 

responded, and with one voice they 

have thanked the Secretary for 

writing them, and expressed the 

keenest, joy at the good report 

made at the convention and the 

hopeful outlook, nearly every one 

who has responded sending a con- 

tribution, and many of them send- 

ing much more than was asked. 

So the year begins hopefully. 
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 wew house, They : BrC 

| have lately met with a very serious the [Dactring of Expaa Gls © 15 | losing of that which we seemed to 
BT pb | loss in the death of Bro, Jo. Mc- ite of men are digcus$!DB 18 a have. Brethren, let our prayer be- 

. 1 is often remarked that preach '| Gaire. Only a few weeks ago what | '*¢ OF the question, we 47¢ EXPand: | “God give us men! A time like this 

ers are poor business men; by uy ke of th e hand he ave me as | 76 8t an alarmingly rapid rate. | demands. | 

which it is meant that they do not h 8 elcome d me back of {infty { America, I believe , 18 doing = Sweng Minds, great hearts, true faith and 

accumulate money or increase their | 9 will be missed in all the rela great thing for the world. Her ame yh an = San 

osaions, for the want of busi-| Ee Wl r Wine church in earry- |SORd0erng forces S558, EOTL Ay 

Hoonea, ing on 8 most successful meeting, Tei Bpenings jors hitherto 3 ut  Cova—Matanzas. 

pose the assertion were tbe, | 0 ogo being aided by YOURR t is Dow “Greater America, ano 
|the p 0 aed College, | Whether we believe in the doctrine 

tu |Of expansion or pot, We aré ex- 
panding, and ng power of logic 

nor any amount of reasOVINg Can 

stay the onward march of our civ- 
ilization. ie 

Doubtless the time will soon 

come when it may be said of our 

republic, that it is one upon which 

the sun never gets. Should that 

time ever come, may it likewise be 

said that itis a land upon which 

‘the Sun of Righteousness’ has 

arisen, never to go down and leave 

us in darkness! 
Many look upon the doctrine of 

expansion with suspicion. We al- 

ready open our eyes with amaze- 

ment as we contemplate the vast- 

ness of our territory. In addition 

to that which we already: possess, 

think of our new acquisitions—on 

the one side Cuba and Puerto Rico, 

on the other, Hawaii and the Phil- 

ippines. | 
Politically we may believe in a 

republican form of government, 

religiously I believe in an unlimited 

monarchy; Politically we may have 

our doubts as to the value of ac- 

quiring new territory so-far as this 

country is concerned, religiously 1 

believe in the doctrine of expan- 

sion, LH : : 

It is this doctrine of relegtous ex 

pansion in which we should be 

most deeply interested and which 

should be proclaimed and impressed 

upon all Christian people. 
The time has passed for us to cry 

out: ‘Rettench! retrench!’ This 

14 there not be good reason for Bro, Watkins, 

it? | They seldom have business} : “in thel 

tog got saps AL S00 0 ol ri 
whieh. rom the school of ad- : Be | 

oa which most of them are | Prospect: F ator Longctier Bes 3 

rented. After they begin their ca | SHEORE held on Pe ay, Uns 

reer ns ministers. they seldam got 160 ie wise and courageous lead- 

u than a meagre support: Many |", . =~ aallon gai | 

ey yey Oy PE atsantly i eraiiip the Jr a 

to supplement what the churches [| Wit Deco real p rch in’ all 

give, While other men give them- steady the leading Cup 

selves solely to gaining a sipport t ne dos an: aepond 

for [their families or to acquiring Alab + Ceaoposed to be inex: 

property, the preachers must givel a rr gr eilroads are 

themselves largely to the study of austible, and Loo fo smonds in 

the Bible, ministering to the spir- | hauling out the 1 a ar ot 

 jtua] wants of God's people, and ron Sires tor , town © Fla vig 

the elevation of the race. If they the gran! ry Y own oT Todked 

have children, their training is en- could not stop, * | a 

: 4 out upon the houses where We! 
| wife. ther ; A oeop] 

tnd if A es sin sheltered hundreds of pout peaples 

they| must be neglected because of 1 wondeted oe. people Should 
| the exacting demands made upon on tac loose. They are from 

| their time. the hill country, and are largely 

i Baptists. We ought to have a promoting the cause of be- 

meydlence the preachers give ote reacher at every factory town in 

o for all his time. Won- in proportion to their means than | R 
to try to do it! J :. the Stat 

any other class,—indeed, the ter if wo are going 

|by the churches Will the State Board be able to do 

it! | 
amounts given 

all that the preachers and their fam. | I am impatient to get rid of these 

The following extract is from a 
letter received by the Home Mis- 
sion Board from Rev. J. V. Cova, 
Matanzas, Cuba, under the date of 
June 13th: 

“] want your advice in a very 
delicate case now before me. The 
Methodists brought with them from 
Key West a Cuban preacher to 
work in Matanzas for them. The 
man is a consecrated Christian, as 

I have often discovered in my inter- 

course with him. Led by his zeal 
and fervor to the cause of the Mas- 
ter, he began one day lamenting 

upon the differences of opinion 
among Christians for so s/ig/t mis- 
understandings of the gospel. 1 
naturally explained to him the 

causes of separation in what we Bap- 
tists are concerned. From that day 

(he is a very investigating man) 

he began to study in the Bible and 

several commentaries the case of 

infant baptism and of immersion, 
and he has come several times to 

hear me preach; and this week he 

came to me and declared that all 

his searches in God’s Word have 

brought to his soul the firm. belief 

that infant baptism is unscriptural, 
—that immersion is really the 

Christian baptism : and the one 

sanctioned by Christ Himself, and 

that he came to me to be baptized 

and to become a member of our 

church. I was surprised, and ad- 

vised him to well consider his de- 

termination, but he replied that it 

was his unchangable resolution and 

the work of the Spirit in his soul. 

«This man is supported by his 

denomination by a modest monthly 

sum, has four children of short age 

and his wife, and is disposed to 

      
t id Northwest       

  would be seriously diminished if 

ilies | give were taken out. Fur- 

thermore, the qualifications laid cruel Gebia se that ] May sade 

down in the Scriptures for a minis- mysel by Board g | 

ter require that he be ‘‘given to blems before e 4 t the a 

hospitality,”’ and be ‘‘not greedy I should have said a > pe 

of filthy jucre.”’! In the thatter of place that the Jusper bretliee are 

entertaining the preacher outstrips responding we 0 the ig P y 

all his members, often, no doubt, | 10g movemen ¥. B, C. 

doing more than his share,~—but 

usually he keeps open house, is care- | | | r : ] 

ful to entertain strangers, and is} The question of Cuffy and low |must give way to the more enthusi- 

dead sure to give shelter to his | cotton is solved. A brother whojastic Cry; ‘Expand! Enlarge! 

traveling: brethren. While he has |, ap extensive planter said to us |The time has passed for us to think 

a right to expect a living for his | the other day on the train, #1 have |of the chal simply as a fort in 
wi + 
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ing. The preacher who has regard 

have not good business sense, there 

is. good | reason for it. But is it 

entirely, or depreciate from twenty- 

“the talk of the country. It follows 

managers of 

‘securing it, he is fork idden to allow Tt 
himself | unduly exercised for the 

possession of money beyond a liv- 

for his| greatest usefulness must 

carefully observe the prohibition of 

the Scripture quoted; a money- 

making preacher is seldom very use- 

ful, and usually drifts away from 

his calling. a4 | 

We hdve said enough to show 
that if it be true that preachers 

true? 
Is it pot a fact that preachers 

make a little money go further than 

any other class of men? : 

The . answer to that question 
ought to settle it. 

Often the very men who criticise 

the preacher for his unbusiness-like 
methods would fall before the same 

criticism iif it were leveled at them. 

Their investments are often lost 

five to fifty per cent, in value in a 
little while ; but nobody notices it; 

but the occasional mistakes and 

failures of a preacher in business is 

him to his grave, and is handed 

down to his children as a legacy. 

Put them in charge of a store, or a 

saw mill, or a steamboat, and they 
would be certain to fail; but as 

of large families on small 

incomes they beat the world, The 

business men who criticise them 
could not begin to live on the 

preacher’s small income. Cs 

‘Trip Notes. 

Flying visits have been made to 
Selma, Marion, Mobile, Chapman 

and Birmingham, but I ‘did not 

cotton and the negro. A lot of 
fellows too trifling to work for 

wages, and without anything to go 

on, came to me and wanted me to 
furnish them mules and rent land 

to them, I couldn’t do it, of vs 

but I rented them an ox apiece. 

When Saturday night comes the ox 

is turned. into my pasture until 
Monday morning. When August 
comes the crop is made, and the 
‘ox goes into the pasture to stay. 
Every one of those fellows has a 
good crop, they have lived on little, 
and the ox on less, If they'd had 
mules they would have ridden them 
to death going to night otis 
and would not have made half as 

much,” Eo 

to thriftless negroes has driven 
many a farmer to the wall when 
cotton was low. This brother has 
got it down to a safe basis, we are 

[C. 

For the Alabama Baptist, — 

s‘Get Ready for the Train,” 

This is the cry we hear about 
hotels and stations for travelers, 

Our train to the eternal home is 
going and coming every day, eyery 
hour, every minute. It takes its 
passengers every trip. The cry to 
those of us who are living is, “Get 
ready for the train.” In the saving 
sense every child of God is ready, 
but we need a packing of our hi 
gets that will enable us to bid a 
sweet parting farewell to every- 
thing behind us, with the assurance 
that we will land safely on the 
other shore. Those among whom 
1 have gone preaching the kingdom 
of God I would kindly enjoin to be 

Advancing mules and provisions 

but 

has 

The time 

to Moses: 

than 

case 

as a 

passed 

of religi 
believe we pn 
order to ove 
inaction, 

rency. We 
heart, head an 

and 

Weg 

9) know a little less 

Presbyterian church, 
& 

is a Met cis | 
18 “1 jow my doctrine 

100 contraction. of cur 
eed conversion of 

¢forth with civiliza- 

of Wn which we are to 
feld for God. The time 

fight and hborihen the churches 
spending their en- 

should be foun pet ts of so- 
ergies ‘fon the [51d rather be send- 
ciety, but shognaries out into the 
ing their missiejges, and into the 
highways and | 
alleys and Sos come when we 

imilar cry that came 
should hear a Speak to the children 

| Sey go forward.” 
of Israel that tigely said, ‘‘the same 
I Some one telymanded us to ‘Go 
: ord who cot’ said also, ‘Go ye 
into the watep 
into the worldg,ble with us is,that 

The great triently 
we too frequges of piety’ in 
coagulated @Y These ‘coagulated 
our churches. b be melted and ex- 
masses * need §,4 not much in dan- 
panded. 
ger of heresypimself to a better 
hunter betakef,n. | 
paying occupa 

It were far Ljout the duties and 
cern ourselves | f the year “1899,” 
responsibilities, our minds about 
than to perpl{s « therea- 
the problem. a > 
bouts,” rega 
majority of : 

nothing, | aid he was a 
A Georg nil aT 

member of the 
but his wife w 
added : 

all right, but Dy I ever saw.’ I 

8. 

‘have ‘‘great 

Jet the heresy- 

tter for us to con- 

which the great 

Methodist ; then 

wife has the best 

more religion in 

e our indifference, 

purse. Christian- 

accept the consequences of comply- 
ing with God first rather than with 

man. I have not dared to baptize 

him without first hearing your ad- 
vice.”’ : 
  ly AP 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In New Providence Association 

Program of fifth Sunday meeting 

to be held with Mt. Zion church, 

July 28-30: : 

Friday, 9 a. m. Organization by 

electing moderator and secretary. 

Devotional exercises, by W. M. 

Green. en 
Query 1. What are the duties 

and qualifications of Baptist dea- 

cons? R. F. Hawkins, J. M. 

Mount, G. B. Christian. 
11 a. m. Sermon, by C. L. Ei- 

land. Dinner. ho ehh 
Query 2. Have our churches the 

Scriptural right to restore their ex- 

cluded members? D. M. Eiland, 

I. L. Mills, sr., G. H. Thigpen. 
7 p. m. Sermon, by J. P. Gra- 

ham or J. H. Nixon. i 

g a. m. Saturday. Devotional ex- 

ercises, by J. M. Whatley. | 

Query 3. In cases touching fel- 

lowship, if there occurs a minority 

vote, what is the remedy? W. A, 

Cumbie, R. H. Folmar, A. B. Met- 

calf, I. N. Langston. Fes 

11 a. m. Sermon, by J. M. Lof- 

lin or R. H. Folmar. 2 p. m. Din- 

ner. : PL 
Query 4. Are we as Baptists do- 

ing our duty as missionaries? A. 

Green, M. W. Rushton. 

7 p. m. Sermon, by W. A. Cum- 

bie. 
Sunday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex- 

ercises, F. A. Garrett... 
‘Query 5. What relations do Sun- 

7 LU 3 La SJ 3 

B. Metcalf, R. H. Folmar, W. M. P 

very earnest ‘words. ought to 
said. As will appear from the re- 
ceipts published below, we had not Y 
up to June 15th gotten enough 

| money to meet the requirements of 
| the work for that time, one and a 
half months. The conclusion is, 
that ‘we have not settled down to 
work so promptly and earnestly as 

the exigencies of the case require. 
There must be no slacking of traces, 

every one must pull all the’ time 
and pull harder than ever before. 
Falling behind at the start, even if 
it be only a little, is a bad way to 
enlarge ; steady pulling is .unqgues- 
tionably the best, but it must be 

pulling. | i 
The receipts up to June 15th 

stand as follows: Alabama §212.- 
08, Arkansas $114 43, Indian 
Territory $13.50, District of Col- 
umbia $11.00, ‘Florida $87.10, 
Georgia $1092 69, Kentucky $1173. 
86, Louisiana’ $648 80, Maryland 
$235 66, Mississippi $504.70, Mis- - 
souri $208.79, : North Carolina 
$108.14, South Carolina §553 66, 
Tennessee $338.54, Texas $1370.- 
0b, Virginia $39.08,0klahoma §2.- 
45. Total $6,804.54. Gift sub- 
ject to unity $2000. Grand total, 
$3.804.54. A. J. Barton, 

: Asst, Cor. Sec. 
Richmond, June 17th. 

After Dewey destroyed the Span- 
‘ish fleet at Manila, Dr. Pentecost 

roposed to the Presbyterian Gen- 
eral Assembly to promptly estab- 
lish a mission station at Manila, 
He made an appeal to his church 
and got $1,000 to pay the mission 
ary’s salary the first year. A Mr. 
Rodgers was sent, and now Dr. 
Pentecost has raised another $1,000 

ity should go ce with commerce, | to pay his salary the second year. 
long enough to find out any- | packed and ready. It was ‘miditia ner 

thing worth writing, except the | trials, difficulties, etc., th for civilisgs Tg Cn 
retitement of Dr. Tay- | preached to them, but I am gladity may pr Bila carse MMELS hel 

His pastorate | of all I did. While not at all old, | blessin prove: no one mat liza 

ous, and | I can’t help looking for my trai mistake. Let posing that civilize 

wi re and esteem I feel that I will be glad when it|tion vl Crptisaity are Syso0y" 

gre Fore od Ioan gv and sce mous terms poly : Bont recent 

bama, and » 3 alk 
me ve the contrary, 

been especiall | 

G. H. Thigpen, Y. M. Capps, J.| 

M. Whatley, M. W. Rushton, W.]™ 

M. Green. Sala a 4 

‘Essay, by Miss Claudia Han- 

cock. abject, What can Christian 

women do? 3 

11 a. m. Sermon, by A. B, Met- 

calf. Dinner, J 

2 p. m. Adjournment, 

. Executive Committee—W. L. 

Davis, chairman; R. F. Hawkins, 

W. M. Green, H. C. Loard, G. B. 

Christian. fd 

day schools bear to the churches? 

~Western Recorder. = 

        If you are not trying to do yo 
best today you have no reasonable 
right to expect that tomorrow will 
be an improvement on it, 

.| the sweet of my labors for his name, | slumber | sweetly whom 

faith rocks to sleep. No pillow so 
soft as a promise; no coverlid so 

Christ.—Charles Spurgeon. 

have always | Till then I will be faithful, bu events—wil] ni gil the waters of 

tes in the South, | brethren and sisters in Christ. God Roo. 

the services of ‘bless youall. W.R, Waarizy, As thement calls for men 

on eben - ove: | 
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you failed to write them, as there | should be the 88 

i So has been plenty of space and dispo- | in this mattef 

Te = __ | sition on the part of the editor to ‘We ought 1 

MINISTER ALINSTITUTE BOARD | publish them. He has even pub- | as well as Bo | 

¥. = Huomok, President, Opelika. | | lished | articles making personal | first propositioh tl 

Jous: F. Pu Rr a ee thrusts at himself, because he re- Baptists ought y =. delice y . an 

Opelika. | re": | fused to be a judge 10 matters con- ship of vd ight to | elation of God. = Let ng the rev- 

G. S. ANpErboN, Superintendent of cerning himself. . In these columns be about La a | foster ‘and 0G. Let us, theretore,|  ° 

there is absolutely mo censorship | have ever done HEE Rave produced | men ‘who epics to his IRDA _ Place 

  

Hnstifutcs, Aubusn. 
pl Junas st be sent to Dr. John Fi | except of a parliamentary sort. a peculiar type ot learning, Ger- 

All articles fof these columns must be Again, no one in these columns | many has been VEIY active, and put 
function in our ranks. 

sent to Dr. A. J. Dickinson, Selma. | | i8 spokesman for any one else than forth a product Which | er gi 

—— 

TT himself. What is said is not the | manded the attention of the world dae Baptist. + |Thursday and Fr a, uay, 

~ Standing | Announcements for | voice of the Institute Board, but of | England is NOW 8Dout to excel her. In Cahaba Association. 17th ey 359 Friday, August 16th, 

= Institutes to be Held | the writer i T Northern States are § Tah CE AE ns ANG IO. ca rn 0 

| Du , and of him alone. |The : 0 are fast bring- WESTERN DISTRICT SR 

|: Buting 1899, | What is written by the Editor, he | ing up their scBOI8Tsbip to the same | The next session will meet with| Pe 
The followitig Institutes will be | 2loDe is responsible for. No one |standard of excellence, But each | Macedonia church, ten pedi } WEDNESDAY, AUG, 16, 0 

held at the following times and||'® asked to endorse what another | of these has it8 peculiarities, which | Stewart's St hr ay b rm stroml am Openin . sercises Ww. ; 

places: | | | says. Indeed, there is not an idea|is due to the habits of thought and | fore the Ath Sunday i gia be B. Davidson, 8 EXeIp! re 

At Hartsell, fourth Sunday in|." the whole category of concepts temperament 804 8Pirit of the ciy. Ministers” (Conforen: . the Fri { 10:30. Association called to or. 

June, and continue one week y which all our brethren would en- {lization whereid' it was cultivated. | da before, ice op Ye ; 1°] der. Appoint committee on Cre- i 

; Roanoke, Jaly 2-7, : : dorse, To limit our publications There are features of the truth Frida 1 20. : Devotional exer. dentials. ~~ Ta bE 

Fackler, Jul to what everybody knows and en- | which the Germén mind ¢ ts ¥3.9:30. ('svotional exer. ta m1 gs iat 

ackler, July 9-14. | e ih the po. Cannot | cises, J. W. Haggard 3 11 a. m, Introductory sermon, 

- Albertville, July 16-21 dorses, would keep us from publish- | see ; others which the English can- ro. Organizati : Rev. W. J. Elliott, Sy 

roy : ing even denominational platitudes. | not grasp, and others which Amer. | 10:1 5 g ‘he on. + 1. Calti 11:45 &. m, Report of commits 

Delta, Claylcounty, Aug. 20-25. Every article stands on its own |icans are slow te Ab leciate. Hence tion of spi ta ay kis ita: tee on Credentials. Election of 

Etowah county, July 30 to Au- merits, and you are not called on |allcountries have their peculiar pro. | W, Haggard. 2. How best cor J | officers. Receive correspondents 

gustq. |} to endorse any of them. By the |ducts of learning. There 18 a type | complish | his ission. H. R. and visitors. Adjourn. : 

Cherokee cdunty, A te way, where did Baptists get their | of learning which can be produced | Schramm, | saan, MH, "KX. Cig a ig 

Lamar county an Gro ba notion ‘that they must endorse only in this climate andin this soil trict att 3 lig past in our dis- AFTERNOON SESSION. =. 

church, Augnet 15-18. © SYSIyiing, or protest ageinst it? | If it is not cultivated, we shall not | 11:30 ne The Holy Spirit, Geo ie ons] Sxerclees | 
| wy Wo . t least in this Department no en- | only be without lit natural ment nm Ry JOSS Spirit, (80 AY a. io 

a, RE le wil Dea /dorsement is required from any pabulum, but the world will be Foudley: alternate, J. E. 5 3315 (En Receive petitions 

Superintendent or some othe pe His humbleness, the editor, | deprived of it also. What that| 2p. m. Doctrinal preaching, J. i wr Doin Sesiving Wember- ne 

poinice, and donclude on. th fa neither gives nor requires endorse- | type of scholarship is, the peculiar- | W. Haggard preaching, J nip. Appoint committees on Re- 

lowing Frids n the fol- | ment from fellow-workers in good | ities of our people abundantly show, | ~ 4:45, Practical preachi ligious exercises, on Finance and 
g 4 riday, | and regular standing. It is a conservative sche hte Berto: ractical preaching, J. E. | Auditing, on Nominations, and on 

That H | Again, it may be said that this | This the world needs to settle its : 0. Qu lifications iy Apportionment. = ] 

prnet’s Nest. onerous position was not sought by | thinking and complete its ideas. for Rev Mr H asions IE bate Report on Sunday . 

“You| have raised a veritable the present editor, and is a labor God expects us in his name to sup. | Semin in ye Havana. |schools—Frank Allen, chmn, Dis- 

hornet’s nest in your Convention of love on his part, at the earnest | ply this, because in his providence ercises WE Pe dl Svosions] ex- cussed By J B. Collier » Pu N, Cil- 

Aftermath,” | writes a brother. Yes, solicitation of those who consum- he has put into our keeping the es-| 10 The : k of BY. ley and others. Adjourn at 5:30. / 

~ but lest! our| friends be unduly mated this contract. Now, if the !8entials for its production. He veotion a hi ou r State Con-f NIGHT SESSION. : 

_ alarmed, we desire to say that we brethren who do not like the way | never intended that we should be Schramm ; 1 He missions, H.R. 8 p.m. Devotional exercises. Geo. Lo 

~ have long since become immune to he does it think they can do it bet- | parasites in scholarship; certainly | W.Hag ade) Sue missions, J.iw Thomas." ~~ 

the poison of | their sting, and their ter, all that is needed is to apply, | he did not make as to be|syco- |] E Be 3. toreign missions,| g.;¢ p. m. Continuation of dis 

denunciations do’ pass by ‘us as the and the job will be theirs. In the|phants, | | > Tis oO Serm sb R etre [cussion of Sunday school report, 

idle wind. All that some people meantime, having assumed the re- | But if wearelo produce a scholar. | J we Hae fn ” egeneration, |p. ve T, J. Porter, E, F. B aber hn 

can do in anjargument is to de- Sponsibiliey ef Resting this con- | skip of our own We must first gyow Wiggins eg 0: a ternate, J: R.land others. Adjourn. \ iy 

_nounce their opponents. But we | oo good faith, we propose to|zke scholars. They are like fi ie AR: ed od BS 

are after larger game. We wish do it, if not with articles of others | wood in that they. require at H R. Sch Ministerial education, | THURSDAY: AUS, 1731 % 

our brethren, | and ‘especially our expressing their ideas, then with time and rich soil to mai a tain. We rs + a nm 4 : x a2 -: m, Devotional exercises, Ce 

preachers, to gonsider afid counse] articles of our own expressing our | must foster this pursuit if we can Br, | ne itute work, J: Edie SUNN, oo Ra . 

about how to gdvance the scholar-|@WD ideas. In the latter event we | ever expect it to fruit in.anything . >. Or h eH : 9:i15:a, m. Reports from com- 

ship of la Suthern conservative bave abundant evidence that they | We must recognize that rt og. Feat, phan’s Home, W. E, mittees and treasurer.’ = © 

type for our dwn betterment, If | 2F® being read. A. J.D. |a place and an office in an intelli S J. a : | 9:30 a. m, Reports on—State 

you have Any thoughts on thic great] | a gent people... Ifyoudig up 2 ced i Sun Spaciam, Devotional exer- issions, We J + Elliott, chairman ; 

question, send them to the editor of | SCholarship Among Southern |to plant a scrub oak you need ig J. : 5 Mathison, aie Be missions, W. ry, Quisen~ Lr 

this Department. If you wish to| | Baptists. never expect a harvest of that pre- | N. H Thompe onlay Behoel, barry ; Foreign missions, H, W, 

. denounce anybody, send to the edi-| | r cious material for your use. There- Dery. De MeL: + Christen- Ce a 

tor of the next] page. - In the mean (We desire to return our thanks | fore, my brethren, I enter m " 17, and: Ms: C. Helton. _ Discussion by Reve. W. B! 

, time we desire to remark that the to our many brethren who have|for a kind, coutteons, rE Wet rok Be R. nplon, aE + Eager, Jno. . 

. weather is very war: : written us their in | spiri PS AMBRE dal ; ns; aliernate, J. %. Darnes, | "+ \ ell, ourn.: 

Ee ovo igs sot a Euswhom | Tastes soning by sail will got] me NOON SESSION... 
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Ta! us DIT Al Dilewart ation, where Con- Je His AJCV w De a his ia a ha. : ye 8 on CIPS 100 PEE Yr —_— ” Rpg) S vr aa ; , 

tee er on Hand, Boor sUPPY 0 a agi i DE eno - sphere. They are as'mucii called | veyance will meet them. For fur-| H. Hudson. 

fd d | ee os 10 B3Y | of God as the pasfexs, or secretary, | ther information write to J. J. Sti-| Continue discussion on missions, 

The Modus! Operandi. | upon | this subject. Especially do | or missionary. Lgt us be patient | vender, Havana, Alabama. Revs. A. J. Preston, A, T. Sims, 

tr | we thank those who have written and helpful to every young Eras-| J. E. BARNES, Geo. W. Townsend, C. Johnson, 

Brethren do not seem to under- | their dissent to the views we have | mus God gives us, and not dig him | W. E. FenDLEY, Adjourn at § :30, a 

stand the modus operandi prevailing | set forth. It is one of the privi-|up by the roots in wantonness be- i P. V. Bomar, Com, NIGHT SESSION. | 

in this department; | leges bf sincere friendship and fra- | cause he does not serve in our har- . Hemant 8 p. m. Devotional exercises, T. 

The Institute Board is by con- | ternity to take issue with a brother. | ness. Let us be more hospitable to THE EASTERN DISTRICT L. Jones. he 

tract bound to furnish to the ALa-| We greatly appreciate the frank |the young scions 2 scholarship, or | Will convene with Medline church| 8:15 p. m. Missionary sermon, 

BAMA BAPTIST a ¢ertain amount of | and kind efforts of brethren who | we will be forev®.-importing the | July 29-30. Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry; alter- 
nate, Rev. A. J. Preston, 

  
readable matter per week. There | think enough of us to try to set us | fruits of learning from other lands. | 9:30 a. m. Devotional exercises, 

is no restriction on the character of | right.) It is a proof of genuine fra- | But some one will ask, What need C. S: Heard. | FRIDAY, AUG. 18TH, 

that matter, The present editor |ternity and friendship for ‘which | save we of scholarship? Possibly he| 10a. m. Who is my neighbor?| 9 a. m, Devotional exercises; 

was appointed to gee that this con- | we are profoundly grateful. Some | who asks this question will not ap- | A. C. Haggard, W, T. Pierson. A. H. Eubanks. 

tract was duly fulfilled. It was |few were inclined to attribute to us | preciate the answer, but others| 11 a.m. Introductory sermon, J.| 9:15 a. m. Report on Denomi- 

understood when [he assumed this unworthy motives and injurious in- | will.. Here I sit surrounded by my A. McCrary. national Education, George B. Ea- 

‘responsibility that the paid agents tentions. We trust that ere this |library. Every work in it is selected 12 m. Dinner. ger, chairman, hs 

of the board and his fellow-mem- their eyes are opened and they see | because it is thought to be a schol- 1:30 p.- m. How shall we best| 10a, m, Report on Ministerial 

bers would furnish the matter, and | more clearly. Our purpose is to|ar’s exposition on its sabject. Ev- utilize our young brethren in /the education, Rev. A. F. Dix, chair- 

he had only to preside. ~ Hence we | bring our brethren as fully as we |ery sermon I have ever made has | church? W. H. Connell, W. M. man. ee Fy 

would make of these columns a free | can to consider a great question in- | had every idea in it set by these | Caffee. TE : Reports discussed by Presidents 

forum for our pastors to hold such | timately and yitally affecting our | books, My people know, and 1 2:30 p. m, Who are the called |F. M. Roof, of the Howard, and 

converse an each other as| life as a body of the Lord’s people. | am glad for them to know that the |of God? J. W. Dunaway, J. M. |Robt. G. Patrick, of the Judson, 

they might see meet. The editor | In this we are deeply in earnest, | sermons I preach are matured in McCullough. 4 and others, deh 

. was<o preside, and any and every | and if we mistake not, we are pur- | converse with these approved lead-| 4:10p. m. Are we missionaries? 10:30 a. m, Report on Orphan’s 

brother could have the right of way suing (something which will issue | ers of thought. When I get down | if so, why? J. 8. Bolling, J. A.|Home, W.R. Meadows, chairman, 

in his turn to put whatever he had | in much good to our Baptist peo- | to thinking in order to preach, my | McCrary. He Discussed by Rev. Jno. W, Stew 

in his heart befdre his brethren. ple and our Lord’s glory. We ask | guides are Ellicott, Lightfoot,Ram-| Sunday, 9:30 8, Mm. Devotional | art. ha 2 

The idea was to bring our pastors | your rayerful and patient atten- | sey, Meyer, ‘Harnack, Souday, | exercises, by .N, C. Brown. 11 a. m, Report on Temperance, 

into . converse through these col- | tion tg this most important matter. | Edersheim, Stevens, Driver, Green| 10 a, m. Talks on our works as | J. I. Lamar, chairman. Discussed 

amos. So the editor assumed the | What part shall Southern Baptists | and many others. Who have spent | Missionary Baptists, W.H. Con-|by Rev. C.,W. Buck. a 

gavel and silence prevailed. The|play in the world’s progress in er- | their lives searching for what I|nell. gil Ty 11:30 8. mi, Reporton Woman's 

time came for hatter and the prin- ligious learning? As a people have | want to know at the time. 'What| 11:20a. m. Missionary sermon, work, Dr. P. N, Cilley, chairman, 

ters were calling for the same. It| we any duties in the formation of |is true of myself is true of every|J. W. Dunaway; W. H. Connell, | Discussed by Rev. W. B. Crump- 

soon became manifest that if the the w tld’s ideas of religious truth? | other preacher in Alabama, If the | alternate. el | ton. chr Eo 

- matter specified in the contract was What function, if any, bave we in brethren only stopped to think, they 1:30 p. m. The qualification of| 12 m. Report on Indigent minis 

furnished, the editor would have to formulating and disseminating re- | would know that the leaders of | deacons, their duties in office, J. S.|ters, J. G. Harris, chairman, 

produce it. Hence the large amount ligious| truth? Can we afford to [learning come very close to them | Bolling, W. M. Caffee. ~~ APTERNOON SESSION. 

of space taken by ithe editor simply | taboo scholarship? ‘Will the read- | every Sunday. What need have| 2:30 p. m. The best mode of] .3 p.m. Devotional exercises, L.. 

means that it had to be filled by|er be kind enough to put on his| we of ‘scholars? Why, they have | giving : and, is it a command 0 B v ¢ 
ton B. XY. P. 

£|S, Jones. 

some one, and the brethren who | thinking cap with us in approach- | made us what W€ ‘are, and must | the Bible? W. H. Connell. 3:15 p. m. Report 

were to stand behind his editorship | ing these questions at once practi- | make us in the future, Byut in get-| 3:30 p. m. The evil of Intem-|U., Paul | Dix, chairman. Dis 

had failed him. [It is now being | cal and far-reaching in fixing our | ting the thinking in our pulpits, | perance on society, and its effects cussed by Rev. H. W. Provence, 

shown by practical experiment that | destiny and usefulness? If we mis- | not a single Southern Baptist -ex- | at large. W, H, Connell, J. W.| 3:30 p. m. Report on new and. 

the Baptists of Alabama do not take not, we are speaking the |cept Dr. Broadus has a part, ' Ican| Dunaway, J A, McCrary, A. M. | weak churches, Rev. C. W. Buck, 

peed much of an prgan of commu- ‘words of truth and soberness. but believe that this ought not to | Perry. | ~ |chairman. a Saha 

" mpication, for they baye very little] The normal relations of an intel- | be. Bat in gettiog up our Sunday | 4. p. m. What advantage has) 4p. m. Report on Religious and. 

disposition: to | municate. Yet |ligent people towards scholarship | school periodicals we need scholars | the attendance of the church mem- Denominational literature, Ww, P. 

until next Janudry this contract are ifold. It isthe duty of ev-|to give us the world’s best thought | ber over the ‘non-attendance? E.| Dawson, chairman, Discussed by 

calls every week] for its quota of | ery peaple who think to add some-| on these things ® God. Alas!|P. George. ~~ 1J. G. Harris, Adjourn. 

ppptter. The editor never writes|thing to the world’s thought, to|alas! that we should ask this ques- . A.M. PERRY, Conyeyances will meet delegates 

 egcept when the is space not | discover as much as possible the | tion. "Also, our religious editors, . L. P.Nicuors, Com. apd visitors at Elmore station. 

taken by others. | {truth ip its purity. The function |in putting forth their editorials,| Chadwick, boa «| Churches should elect delegates and. 

. Again, the editor has never re- | of kindling the light of learning is must draw from the well that schol- ed — report same to the Mt. Hebron. 

| fused to publish single article ex- (not mqnopolized by any one peo-|ars have digged- My people ex-| This is the beginning of all gos-|C wich, Let us make this the best: 

~ cept when by personalities and|ple. Neither Germany, nor Eng. pect me every Sunday to give them | pels—that the kingdom of heaven | To ral 
other similar defects it would bave | land, nor France, nor the North | the world’s best eXPression of truth | js just where we are—it is just 8s =" AER BE 

ut of prder in the aver- | ht to furnish us with our mecca | after it has become a part of my | near us as our work is; for toevery| Gro. W. Erris, Chm’n. 

ciation. {So far as the ideas | of learging. We ought to be pro- {own heart-life. To ask this ques- | soul the gate of heaven lies in try-) | W. DB. Davison, 

cerned, brethren | ducers bf our own leamed opinions, | tion is to conde™D ote as not a ing to do that work perfectly. | R. H, Hupsox, 

| and exporters of approved ideas as | painstaking eacher. 4 1 etree f J.B. CoLrzm, | 

| well as importers. God never in- t J, school periodi- | Christ's yoke is so easy that there] ~~ GE0. G. Migs, | 

‘tended | that ‘Southern Baptists f being written in is no rest without it, aye C. Pore, | 
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FIELD NOTES, “The Florence Herald gives an 
Let us know the result of your extended account of the servicesiof 

meeting at Brundidge, please, Bro. welcome to Rev. Richard Hall as 

tor of the Baptist church in that = 

We sincerely Tope our readers, 4 ig oy. North oi. Underwood. | pas pt 

Sard __| if any of them have ever been of Georgia, y wag sent as a commit- ‘Rey. Heary T. Crampton’ 8 ad- fe rapa and Bombers of 

BING ws WORSHIP, | guilty of disturbing in any way | tee of one 4 see Dr. Mullins and ress. Ea Wilcox | ¢; ons took part, and gave the new 

iy ners ers and orderly con- any religious gathering, or any urge his acceptance. Dr, M, was| y BE of Atmore, | Baptist pastor a most cordial and 

i ar other gathering, will dispassion- reared on hi father's farm in Mis- Until August 10 Rev. P. V. Bo- brotherly welcome. Bro. Hall re’ 
duct. are alw jays becoming i in every ately consider how imprudent, un- | sissippi, and ig a graduate of thelmar’s address will be the Universi. plied in very feeling terms to ‘the 

: place and jndition. These graces wise and unbecoming it is thus to Seminary, He was for a while as- ty of Chisago, in in the sty. of Chi- words of welcome. The occasion 

wi tiractiy e 35d win spofidence act, and forever refrain from the | sistant Corresponding Secretary of | ©8380. {was much enjoyed. Bro. Hall was’ 

= a - Reis children geatter, , our  Borvlgs Mission board. He| Pastor J. W, Kramer announced [at one time a member of Adams 

; proper. deporyment. , This i is one ac- PROTRACTED ME MEETINGS. : res a ed to the pastorate of the|that he would begin a protracted Street church, Montgomery. i 

Hh rant tha Y i tae much neg ptist church at Newton Centre, meeting at Brewton Baptist church Greenville : Bright with the sup- 

“comp is | We are entering upon the pro-|Mass., where is located Newton {on Sunday ldst. He would do the | jight fair, **’mid the songs and, the 

lected. | | tracted ‘meeting season. Let us| Theological Seminary. At this preaching himself. | D : g 
But our foros to call atten- h b | flowers, and the lovely things,” 

| earnestly pray that there may be | writing his d n is not known. : : 
tion of our teadérs to the rights of | <ach ty wakening among the Bap- bs ecisio Rey H. W. Provence e occupied Sunday was a glad, bright day, 

the pulpit at Clayton St 
“religious ga herings. ‘No one has tist hosts, such a reviving of our Notice. Te Be PA . ayton reet church | for it was Home Department day, 

the right to disturb a congregation tua lity 28 the worl d has ney I bave been Tere y careful to send e first time as| pastor on Sun- | and 213 were present in the Sun- 

“assembled. for religious worship. Spiritus Sy us hope and pray and receipts as money has come in for day last. The church and congre-| day school. Words from pastor 

‘There is a Pp nal statute law in this ns th end a this your dy the debt; but T may have overs gation: were highly pleased. = | and superintendent emphasized the 

state which reads as follows : Sot very pentecostal your that looke 4 Yome. I would be. glad to] Rey, W. A, Parker, of Thomas- theme, ‘Home Class Work,” and 

*Any A who wilfully inter- there may be sach.an in gathering furnish them where I have omitted ville,’has recently been quite busy should incite to more earnest rr 

  

  E Bong of Trustees. of the 
| nerly people. This is a viol mi ary, at thei; recent masting : 

— | of the state law, if it dist be |in Atlanta, glepted Rev. E. Y, 

, others. S a { Mullins, D, D., president of our 

and Ayan of i ed 
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rupts or ‘disturbs any assemblage of to do so if the parties will write in,_Washington county preaching In the home-coming of Rev. | 

ple met for religious worship, of the truly regenerate as ne vor be me. P B.D. Grav, and making addresses on educa-|E. M. Stewart, who recently - re- 

by noise, profane discourse, rude or | fore. Why may we not have the SE ! ti h : : d bh due f H d 
a Bs pt SO orany wher ast : ival vear in oir whole Birminghani* : : ion at the closing exercises of |ceive onors due from Howar 

indecen y » | greatest revival y schools. College, another worker was add- 
at or near the place of worship, ? God will give it to us if must, on copviction, be fined pot history g ‘Some programs and obituaries | ©9 to the list and he also shared the 

qn | our people will go on their knees Begin to meet in Au ast, I be- na : lpit h r 

loss fen Taonly By siete thes in the very dust of humility, for. lieve the Troy, a Montgom- mist Je over Hii next Week, We fo py GH Paste Bradley 

be imprisoned i in the county jail, or | getting self, and sincerely beseech- |ery and Florence meet ‘in that|B8!Ve them 56 much space this week MW y 

sentenced to hard labor for the | ins him for these blessings. Out month. If I am not mistaken, sev. | 88 other interests will allow. As it oods, Clanton : We have 

county, for | not more than ix of his mnwasting fullness he will eral of them meet at the same time. | is much other matter is crowded just closed a ten days meeting; cons 

months.” | If that is so, it is very unfortunate, | out, ducted by the Rev. PaulfjPrice, of - 
h f blessin 8 

| 

The supreme colirt 3 the state fill us, and showers © B% and the executive committees, if Dr. C. L. Boyd, formerly of | the most profoundly spiritualjchar- 

will fall about us, they have the authority ought to 
he i 

has pasted pen this 5 law 19 several 1£ the. churches: would only pre- change the time so there 4 wouold be Troy, but late of Texas, has come | acter that I have ever witnessed in 

cases,but its latest decision declares i to Montgomery and opened a den- | Our town. ‘There have been four 

| these meetings, beginning | 80 conflict. I hope the list with 
the doctrine to be: ‘*‘That a pur- pare for © ecks EE a i times and places of meetings will tal office, where he will be glad to additions up to date by létter, one 

pose and intent to. disturb i isnot a Sareies oy 3 prayer mestings, soon be ready for publication. see his friends. He prefers Ala- under watch care, and twelve hap- 

necessary factor in’ ‘the crime, but, Be P : : W. B.C. |bama to Texas, py converts await baptism, and 

to the contrary, that any act, which 
either at private homes or at the : bi 

P Rev. J. R. Stodgill, of Carey|™°r® to come. We have had 

is within the Sore of the statute, 

In the Office at Last. 
church, they would get into pro- : ies 3 

tats : thirty-seven additions since I moved 

thé natural consequence of which per frame of mind and heart to re-| 1 have for two months been association, writes, ‘‘Our preach- y oH 

is to disturb, and which is wilfully 

: here in December last. We have Ev she lenge which he Hol ouch breoccrosaily, but pw us sve speking ov bruv or the [bo 12 Event Ne SC 
rh cor ; : a0. Spirit will surely bring. ness. I have given myself, with- {paper - 3 I schools in the state, su erintended] 

done, and eh In fat Goes iat LIF every church that intends hold- out reserve, to the debt payment, come.” °Y £8, it has already be- by our efficient 8s 8 Thos. A. 

tnib 81 asSqThn) Bge 01 poops me ing a protracted meeting will have | My correspondents have been neg- | 890. Our list of subscribers has C tonlst S d | 

for religious Worship, comes under | lected, but I could not help it. The |greatly increased since the preach- _. 99 presen oa as bo Ti 

the denunciatjon of the law, though 
: e support two orphans a 

the actor may have no intent to 

disturb the assemblage.’ 

a week or ten ‘days season of con- y 

| associational campaign will be or-| erg and some others: began to talk. 
Evergreen, a boy and a girl, who 

are promptly and well supplied. 

It will be seen from this decision 

that the intent to distcb i is not a 
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   cert of prayer, when the meeting | ,;/0q and plans of work laid o 

: seal ut. | ; 

opens it will find the right spirit will be in A ETmery antil the! ™ J: F. Watson, Orrville, June 26: 

working not only in the hearts of | office work is all in good shape. I Bro. Frank Averyt Was ordained Our church is beautiful with its 

members, but of outsiders also, apd | know enough about matters to be | minister of the gospel yesterday at | Sew Goat of paint. The Lord sup. | 

from the very beginning God's Aware of the fs phat money is not Providence church, Dallas county. | 1.0 poo Pain id bhai cuay 
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a - IF SER       guilt. Two men may quarrel, and 

even come to blows, in or pear a 

congregation 0 people assembled 

for religious worship, and may dis-| 

turb the assembly, and yet have no 

ifest and sinners will be converted 
and Christians strengthened. 

Much of the good experienced 
from revival meetings comes from 

the members being in a right frame 

goodness and mercy will be man- the m monthly ; dan and are heard | 

is little or mulch, God bless the |Howard. He will supply at Ox. 
regulars! C. |moor during the summer. 

Pationct , Brethren. Dr. C. W. Buck preached Sun- 

from regularly whether the amount Averyt has made a goog record at| 
As whl be seen 5 elsewhere, the 

program for the next meeting of 
the Montgomery Baptist associa- 
tion has been arranged. Brethren 
will please take notice that we ex- 

purpose or intent to "disturb the day morn g and evening at South 

body, and still be guilty. A giddy- 

headed girl and a gumpish boy may | 

laugh and talkin church—as they 

too often do—+and disturb those 

“We hope sogn to be able to pay pect every report to be ready when 
called for. If the chairmen can 

not be present, or will not have 

of mind and heart. God will give all 'we owe tg our missionaries. Montgomery church, which is now 
you ‘‘good things’’ and ‘‘the Holy We know they| have waited long, without a pastor. One of the lead-. 

Spirit’’ if you will ask him. You [and some have|been greatly incon-|ing members said in response to a Ate’ th 
must put yourself in touch with |venienced. Wp ask them to be|question, “‘The sermons were good time to write the reports, see the 

God. Every genuine Christian has | patient a little while longer and| al Hiv en. next member - on the committees of the sum 

who are’ near them, without intend- NY . ® {their distress: will be relieved. good—and were gre atly en and arrange for a report. Those © «10D cot 
hio. but th power with God, for there is pow- S bh joyed by those who appreciate good P | ~ e cot 

ing to disturb the worship, but they ome have asked: ‘How long 9¢ { who are to speak to the re- | es ‘the " Sund 

i d 1 * 3 i & 

do disturb it. Our supreme! court er in prayer and consecration. If|pefore we will be in debt again?’ | gospel sermons.” ports will prepare to give us the quarterly | 
ou expect the Holy Spirit to meet | Of co it ible t i > . L- § 

lation of the stat- ye : : t course it is impossible to run a vex it . Eon FB ifts for | 
say this is a viola io with yoa in these meetings you mission board ion a. strictly cish A meeting is in progress in our|very best talks possible, The : Be Enh b 

ute, and the parties ey be con- must show a fervid desire to have | Pasis. - We expect to make debts church at Union Springs. Our|brethren and sisters of Mt. Heb- is all inclu 

victed. him. Preparation is necessary to in the future in our mission work, Inet report wag on Monday ’ at | ron church, and those round about 80 publish 

Men sometimes gather about un- but none that will disturb us. In|which time four had been received | that section, will do their best for We con! 
et into good working order tracts : : 

der the trees near our country g £ ng » 80 the summer our contributions are by baptism and two by letter.. Rev. | us, no doubt, and the association ter suppor 
| "7 | that the harness will fit. Have you | always sh he fall and : 3 ] 

churches and talk and laugh while 9 y ys short; in the fall and win J. L. Gross, of Washington, Ga. ehoqd. sadésvor to bb 4 help, a 

the minister is preaching—to his any grievance with a brother or|ter they are better, but everybody |: 
CE sister? (Go at énce and settle it, | knows that if we do dny mission is aseisting Pastor Pagh. The lete stimulus, and 2 blessing to them. 

discomfort and the annoyance of for pot much. #ood. cif om to work at all, we will owe something | ter cane too late for publication | Let us all do our best, and success 

the congregation. These people from a divi ded CHA mo in the dull months. But nobody |this week. | is assured.— J. C. Pork, Clerk. 

‘may not wilfully intend to disturb bership, Let oll be of ora y ind in need have hi fears aroused about] A. 7 Preston, Montgomery: I| Anniston Republican, July 1: 

anybody, but they do distr] snd one place, loving one another. ee abing oo oid when rise to place in nomination for pres-| Rev. J., E. Barnard formally ac- 
hence the high = SN - 4 rate When you have reaped the fruits | ©nCe more the necessities of the !ident of our next State Convention | cepted the pastorate of the First 

the statute. BE 

The law is explicit and strong, 

and should be|executed. People 

of either sex should be taught that’ 

they are not at ay of their own 
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of your labor, having planted and worthy men ago employ are re- | Bro. H. S. D. Mallory, of Selma. | Baptist church last Tuesday night. | ible 

lieved’ ‘and board relieved of |T am quite sure that all who know | The meeting which is bei Jo pd ting which is being con- WY 
embarrassment, Ww. B. C, | 2 g ‘Expenses ve 

+ October. 4 watered, with God giving the in- 
crease, your own souls will be 

strengthened and gladdened, and | For the Alabama Bapust. 

Bro. Mallory will fecond his nom- | ducted at the First Baptist church 
|ination. I rejoice that we have a|by Mr. Barnard has already result- 

you will be better prepared for From Pastor Sims. | brother who is so well qualified to ed in great good. The member- 

life’s work. May the Lord guide us.| * Dear Baptist} Our recent meets] fill this position with credit to the | ship of the church has been greatly \ 

| ing at pei resulted ingseven- convention and honor to himself, revived and about 35 new members | 
| As to the Debt. {teen additions to the ¢hurch, in-| An Alabama preacher, of the have been added.——News comes 

When 1 left Birmingham breth. stead of eleven, as you report in| pr ward College class of '93~'94, from Asheville, N. C., that Dr. 3 

ren Gray and Davidson authorized JOU last Te Webs d cloven by. who went to Florida a few years|H. Foster, pastor of the Parker 

me to say this through the paper: |of the meetin : na with each | since, would like to return to this | Memorial church in this city, is rap- 

All is in hand except a few sub- service, and we gréatly regretted | state. He would take charge of | idly improving and that he expects 

scriptions, which may be en route that we could not continite through | churches if a support were offered, | to return to Anniston by the 15th 

‘by mail. The bonds have been re- another week, The preaching of |pue thinks the prospect better for|of this month, This news has 

| turned from Philadelphia, and the Bro . de M. Bradley, the Gregaiville a school. He has had several years’ | been gladly received by Dr, Fos- 

check will be signed in a day or ig We feel $ abt ip Prattville experience as a teacher, Write to ter’s friends who have feared that 

“| two which will make Howard Col. church is now in fine position to |this office. | he would! not soon recover his for- 

| lege free. All other obligations move forward in the great work of That is a gratifying report in an mer health. ——Hon. T. G. Bush 
“resca pn and his interesting family will 

are ready for settlement. Toe ‘ng id A all this other column of the moral and 80 move to Birmingham about the 

section of th eport an abun- [cial conditions in Chilton county. |first of September, when Capt. 

dance of at guste rp 3 pros- | Faithful preaching of the gospel, Bush will ke charge of impor- 

i AT 1 | 3 t d 
jently the dine in | School at Montevallo elected Rev, Petia, MS: |earnest Sunday school and tem- fant soa) ua 8 iron properties, and G 

80 in the country | F. M. Peterson, of Greensboro, corgiaga, July 3- | perance work, with the general Southern railway in this section. 

ole carry on ‘con- | president of that school, and * Many, indeed, think of being salatary in influence of good men and | Anniston’s loss 10. giving up this 

, or writing notes | he has accepted. It is hoped now happy with God in heaven; but|women, have wrought the great family is a. eat gain to Birming- 
| | being happ n earth never change, Ht the work, must o | ham, dnd all in Anniston regret to 

, to the disgust that the matter i settled. (hp enters into oi toon: on. Ye g Dass them go away, | . 
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES,” [and the greatiio : 
jo . He was a very S80 ¢ 

| There is no apparent change in| any,: His larg® ' ll bec BacH ORDER contr] 

the general situation. Robbers or|ing reputable UPSEARS, gpeqig | iad, and tfosters : 
fears > 1 ap his home iniiuenc : nterests of the Conven 

| pillagers began depredations inMa- wii fog he wi “Price List Per Q 

tanz: ts Ta interco Ha yen The Teacher. big a 
tanzas, but Gen. Lee took such| = very edifyid sil falling | A err rig dS, 

prompt measures that they were |; ., rich veins 2 =THOHL Intermediate Quarterly ........ 
quickly suppressed. There gre | ministerial exporiéBlSe bo po Peimary Quarterly... .......b 

local disturbances in the island here | He was converted 10 tn, ® he was | The Primary Leafs. esires./ 
and there occasionally, but they |grown; 8000 begd®, => SXercise hig | Kind Words (weekly)... .vssess 

‘Hh | reneral Y: i I. gifts ; and was called 4 ordination Kind Words (semi-monthiy). .. 
have no general effect. La-|B 7. jie, preachiDE Actively ip | Kind Words (monthly) ..oouvee 4 [| G50] 

| test reports from the cities in which | “same region down to olq age ds Bem. |, i: sererasen 6 | dozen. ELE SW 

yellow fever has appeared say there | with much usefuloei Those who | Picture Lesson Cards 4yscs:ie | 33 Catechism of Bible Teaching, 
is no probability of the disease as-|knew him well Will 2 re and Convention Almanac (per year). 10. jon & DD es neni Sa 

suming alarming proportions, The | more impressed WL re and fant Class Question Book, Rev, 0. tarerdoseny him 
k hs Si : i . : he CK... .. faving eased ro oF Las Balan 

work of cleaning up ;and disinfect- for ¥lgas re that 18rge cla 2 hiv Little Lessons, No, 1&2 Rev. | Warman Doctrine of God and Heaven. 

; ing the towns and the houses, es- founded most of our: Churches in The Child's Question Book; Part AM Price, 10 cents, id Den, 16me,. 

pecially prisons and the barracks | Alabama, but whose only earthly Tos! Rey. B. Manly, D. D... 60 dozen, © FLL Sa 

| formerly occupied by Spanish _sol- | record is he eh ous of | "little ones; 56 pagen. "go |Home Department Supplies, | 
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been used for children teething. Itspothes plied by regulars and recruits who Institution in the country offers ADDRESS), Baptist Sunday School Board, | 

the child, oftcns the gums, allays all prin, are now enlisting every day. The equal facilities for'¥o Ball dn out. 167 North Cherry St, Nashville, Tenn: | 

18 st Ie ; . * £ s » { 324 ry fs 2 ! | 

for Diarra. Twenty-five cents Pedy president will make no general call | lay. . Moreover, Yuiversity | Al | NE rie 

tle, : : ; for volunteers, but recruiting will | umni are and are to E, tading men 

| ‘in all walks of life. £qual strength 
McCLENDON’S be Sctively puiled wad] Ges. Osis acquired elsewhere OF in an’ ingti. 

: | Aaa e men he has asked IOT. |... n of less prestige would be far 
hare He still thinks that £0,000 in all in a practical sense. | | ea thers | A enc es 8 that 50,000 all | Jess valuable in a practical senge, | | 

¢ g : Ys will be sufficient, but others think | —— | 
: i | ; : For The Alabama Baptist. 

of Mpntgomery, Ala., that double that number will be| °° er aon Vagrants, 

    

    Serves teachers profitably in obtaining required. There has recently been v. sles to, 
. \desirable gositions, and aids school hoards | no fighting of consequence. The It is evident that the South 18 1n- 
and school officials in securing suitable | pr. . fested by an increasing number of 

teachers. Those who desire the sezbices Hipinos attempted to surprise a| s.r mon tramps, who are preying 

of an agenty that works faithfull it i tali : 

achat Ad Dre Ieho ald addicts ? part of out force one dark night, gpon the hospitality of our people, 

> PERKINS McCLENDON;, but the effort failed and they re- and the time has come for this 

i Montgomery, Ala. treated, thing to stop. Southern liberality 

; POSITIONS SECURED. - May deposit. ney For the Alabama Baptist, : by these emissaries of Mormonism ; a lel® i . : i § Hh gt 
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_. Thirty Seconds Too Late.   
wedding, his foot’ was on the door- 

" step and his hand on the bell han- 

  
ting there. So old Mr. Slow 

  
‘mit himself.   
among my kind relatives, and was 

- so much engaged that I hardly 

: Saturday returned, and then m 

- derella’ on a beautiful lake. The   
: ran. I saw them start. 

  

      

  

When hope was sigrost sped. Fame atlas; 3 

7 ‘When youth and joy had fled, 
+ And then I looked for love, 

But love was dead. Lo 
z 7. E. McGrath. 

Rev. Mr, Bell was always punct- 
ual. Whoever might be late at 
meeting, at the funeral or any- 
where else, they all knew Mr. Bell 
would not. “If called to attend a 

dle as the clock was striking the 
hour, It was at first quite annoy- 
ing to his flock to go according to 
their old habits to a funeral and 
meet it on .the way to the grave, 
or to go to a wedding and find it 
all over before they thought of get- 

waited on the minister to ask him 

why he was always in such a hurry 
and so afraid of being too late, 

“Well, my good friend, I will 
tell you; and if, after hearing me, 
you do not think I am about right 
in this thing, I will try to alter.” 

“That’s surely fair,” slowly 
said Mr. Slow, as if afraid to com- 

“When I was a young man and 
had been preaching only a few 
months, I was invited to go to a 
distant mountain town and preach; 
to a destitute people. I went for 
some weeks, and then returned 
home for a few days, promising to 
be back without fail the next Sun- 
day. Well, I had a pleasant week 

thought of my solemn duties till 

sister and a beautiful friend of hers 
rsuaded me to go out a little 

while in the little white boat ‘Cin- 

day was fine and ‘Cinderella’ spun 
and darted under my oars as if a 
thing of life. When we got ashore 
1 found it 2 o’clock, and the cars 
started in fifteen minutes! 

_ |thirty seconds too late! | | «On my bended knees I asked 
‘God's forgiveness, and 

| never be thirty seconds too late! 

i 

Y|in some ‘portions of the country 

  was not there. 
he “That poor old blind 

The another sermon or prayer. 

late! 

a 

mised | 
him that, if possible, 1 would 

“And now, Mr. Slow, am 1 not 
about right in my punctuality?’’ 

«Well, 1- guess,—~it—don’t look 
—quite—so — unreasonable — as it 
might !”’—Secretary. 

For the Alabama Baptist. = = 

Notes from Bro. Pace. 

I have just returned from Shef- 
field. Have been in attendance on 
the ministers’ institute held with 

  

Anderson and David were present. | 
It was a spiritual uplift to all who 
attended, besides the good that was 

done to the ministers present. 
I notice in Bro. Preston’s para- 

graphs that he seems to think some- 

body is cranky about Mormonism. 

He says, ‘There are other isis 
‘more to be dreaded than Mormon- 
ism.” He says he has been travel- 
ing two years and a half and has 

  

has not found a single convert to 
Mormonism. Lest some one should 
think that I had tried to raise a 
false alarm, I asked several breth- 
ren present at Sheffield if Mormon- 
ism is gaining a foothold in their 
fields. Bro. Comstock said that 
‘he was reliably informed that they 
had about captured a Baptist church 
and an entire community in North- 
west Alabama.’”” Bro. A. J. Ivie 
said ‘They were making converts 

south of Tuscumbia.”’” Bro. W. A. 
Turnage, of Iuka, Miss., pastor at 
Riverton, Ala., told us publicly 

that when he took charge of the 
Riverton church there were eight 
Mormons holding membership in 
the church. Where I preach at 
Centerview they have a number of 
members, some of them the best   *‘I left the ladies and ran home, 

for the depot. I saw the cars had 
arrived. With all my strength I 

I redoub- 
led my efforts and got within fifteen 
feet of the cars! Oh, for thirty 
seconds more! Thirty seconds too 
late! No more! 

“The next day was a bright, 
still, sweet Sunday. My moun- 
tain people gathering,coming down 
from the glens and following the 
rills, filled the house of worship. 
But there was no minister; and 
the hungry sheep had no shepherd 
to feed them. He was thirty sec- 
onds too late! 

‘There was a poor, old, blind 
man, lived four miles from the 
church, and seldom could he get to 
meeting. That day he ate break- 
fast early, and his little grand. 
daughter led him all the way down 
the mountain to the church. How 
weary and sad and disappointed he 
was! There was no minister to 
speak to him. He wads thirty sec- 
onds too late! i : 

“There. was a great gathering of 
children to the Sunday school. 
And their little eyes glistened, for 
the minister had promised to preach 
them a ‘little sermon’ today; but 
he was not ‘there ;he was thirty sec- 
onds too late! : 

“There was a sick child up one 
of the glens of the mountain, and 
she had been inquiring all the week 
for the minister. She was so anx- 

ious to see him, and have him pray 
with her. How she hailed the day 

ml 

4 chosen, shall report to the board 

beople of the community.£ If Bro. 
"Preston, Or some one else who 
doubts that Mormonism is gaining 
ground in North Alabama, will 
correspond with either of the breth- 
ren 1 have named he will give him 
the facts in the case. | 

1 have just begun to preach in 
the most destitute regions. I shall 
write in the future on other sub- 
jects and leave those fellows from 
Salt Lake for some one else to 
write about. | | 

Bro. A.W, Briscoe has begun 
his work as pastor at Russellville. 
We expect a forward move all 
along the line, I trust that he will 
have the hearty co-operation of 
the entire church. I hope that we 

\ may be enabled to have a fifth Sun- 
day meeting in or near Russellville 
in July. If we could get our min- 
istry fo unite and work together it 
would be a blessing to our cause, | 

.J.O, A. Pack. | 
Russellville, June 17, 

The Home Board and the Sec- 
| retaries. 

Dr. Tichenor thus explains to the 
Index the recent action of the 
Home Mission Board as to the sec- 
retaries : he | 

The action of the Board so far as 
relates to secretaries was limited to 
the adoption of the following re. 
port of its committee: 

“Your committee appointed to 

came to the church aga | to 
{ was too feeble, and neve 

tears over her corpse! I had been | —that I wag pot prepared to give 
a reply to the offer they then made | 
to me, byt that I would give | 

the First Baptist church. Brethren | 

. Baptists Conesanasasasene, 

séen but one Mormon elder, and | Methodistss(North).eeees. 

| deals gently with a healthy woman, but 

  

when he would b ‘But no! | this year, ug that Rev. F.C. Me-| 
| Connell "pg junior associate secre- | 

tory for th game time, with duties | (RGEC 
8 .d by the board here- | 

prayer. 1h Being re ted to come before | 

minister was thirty seconds: too the bore ages informed of its ac- | 
5 | pl He ‘tion, I stated that the board and 

_ “That little girl was dead before | its correspon ging secretary had al- 
1 got back, and I could only shed | ways hitherto worked in harmony 

secre 

kindly consideration to their action, 
and that 44 | knew the work of 
the board was being retarded for 
the lack of gq secretary, I would 
notify them of my decision as early 

with some of my wisest friends, I 
concluded ty accept the board’s 

offer, and gg notified Dr. H. Mec- 
Donald, ity president, This is the 
extent of my action in relation to 
the matter, and covers my entire 

Your bréther, 
1. T. TICHENOR, 

it ail Alesse 

The Growth of Denominations. 

The following are the statistics 
of growth of the various denomina- 
tions in the United States during 
the year 1898, as given by the New 
York Christian Advocate, 

under it, 

«+ +86,189 
Roman Catholics. « » sasees 43,173 
Mormons ......ccosnsne..0iess20441,000 
Disciples casssnanssinnsetei34530 

Methodists( South) decrease 
Episcopalians . 20964 
Presbyterians (North) .ciees ceness 15043 
Presbyterians (south) wove 5,381 
Congregationalists . .. veers eviees14,136 
Taitherans ....cevnirenec..n..n... 9,852 
Cumberland Presbyterians,....... 4,993 

~ From the above figures it will be 
seen that the Baptists havehad by far 
the largest growth of any denomi. 
nation,about doubling the Catholics 
and Mormons, who come next to 
them. 

believe on Christ and be baptized. 

a8 possible, After advising fully | 

obligation to the board arising | 

It should be remembered, 
however, that both of these count 
their whole population, while Bap- 
tists count only those old enough to 

‘The best comparison is with the 
Methodists, who number about the | 
same as Baptists, ] they having noon. With Gold Dust she does her cleaning with half the effort, 
a few more members. In the North in half the time and-at half the cost as with soap or any ‘other 

the Methodists outnumber the Bap- 
tists, while in the South it is the 

Rooms, table fare, profes 

J. 

A Latin Scientific College. 
Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. 

Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. . 

Saves uch Time and Money. 
Graduates successful in business and in professions. 

td 

Marion Military Institute. 
® 

sors and companions, 

T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 

TE WILL OPEN JUNE I 
Under New Management. 

T. H. MABSON, Proprietor. 
Formerly of “The Mabson,” Montgomery, Alabama. 

TALLADEGA SPRING 
Situated on the L. & N. railroad, easy of access to Birmingham and Montgom- 

ery. Leave either city in the morning and reach the Springs by 11 a. m. For fifty 
years Talladega Springs has been one of the most noted Summer Resorts. Waters 
purify the blood, give appetite, cure nervous disorders, dyspepsia, scrofula, diseases 
of kidneys and bladder. For rates and other information address, 

J. M. HENDRICKS, ProrrirTor, 
% Talladega Springs, Ala. 

  

GOLD 

Tied down to ’ 
housewurk, to 1 
the scrubbing 
brush and . [> 
bucket, to the ° { £4 4 
dish pan and of 
housecloth, is 
the condition : 
of the woman who still uses soap in 
her cleaning. On the other hand 
the woman who uses Gold Dust 
has her work all done by noon, 
does as she pleases in the after- 

cleanser. ' For greatest economy buy our   
Pe 

BAA AVAGL 1 Rau NTT 

the, Baptists] had a larger growth 
than the Methodists by about 4to 1. 
The Methodists of the South, in- 
stead of growing, had actual loss. 
Just what was the cause of this has 
been puzzling their editors. 

But while it is a matter of grati- 
fication that Baptists have had a 
larger growth than other denomi- 
nations, there is no room for boast- 
ing on the part of any one. We 
are glad that Baptists have done 
better than others. - We are sorry 
that others Have not done better 
than they have, especially so far as 
the salvation of souls is concerned. 
—Baptist and Reflector. 
  
  

What a ‘difference there is in women! 
The actual number of years they have lived 
seems to have little to do with their looks. 
Some women at 45 look and act younger 
than others at g0. Their eyes are brighter, 
their complexions fairer, and there are not 
nearly so many wrinkles. . Old Father Time   consider the present needs of the 

board and proper provisions for 
meeting them, beg to report : 
“That in interpreting the recent | 

action of the Southern Baptist Con. | 
vention as best we may, we have 
reached the following conclusions : | 
_““1. That it should be the policy 
of the board for this Conventional | | year to employ two secretaries of 
equal rank, to be known as the | associate secretaries of the Home | Th 

{Mission Board. It being under. ~ | stood that the senior, or one first 

when a womay js run-down with the drains, 
Prins, displacements and weaknesses pecu- 

iar to her sex. she ages fast. The wrinkles, 
Come early, The rosés in the cheeks van- 

ish, and an pywholesome pallor spreads 
Over her features. She becomes nervous, 
Petulant, fidgetty. She loses flesh, and 
drags about jp a most miserable state of 

y and mind, Such a sick woman needs 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, This 

medicine wif restore the looks of younger 

days by strengthening her in a womanly 

way, twin b what powders and paints 

and ‘‘beayfifiars! can never do. It isa 
non-alcoholic gyyd non-narcotic preparation. 

€ stimulation and strength it imparts are 

Permanent, It cures al the distressing 

ailments commonly called “female troub- 
les.» ere is no other remedy so good 
for this Pus When a medicine dealer 

other way, Counting the Baptists a es Arr 

ay 

i solutely perfect titles direct from the 

1 per section; advise you where the best 

exas! Texas! Texas 

Taxes, The Best Free Schools, 
The Finest Farming Land, The 
Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and 
Horse Country in the United 
States. : 

20,000,000 Acres of Public Free 
School Land in the Market. 

NOW OR NEVER. NOW OR NEVER, 

The Supreme Court of Texas recently 
decided that all the vacant land in the 
State belongs to the Public Free School 
Fund, and school lands under the law can 
be bought for $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ac- 
cording to the character of the land. 
These lands will produce. corn, cotton, 

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the 
forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- 
Ties of every kind. The prairie tands are 
already covered with nutritious native 
grasses and forage plants, which support 
cattle and horses, sheep and hogs, both 
summer and winter, without other feed, 
and stock of all kinds do well on the open 
range all 'the year round, and many of 
“the coast lands will produce both rice and 
SUgAar, : : ; . 
One person under the present law can 

buy only four (4) sections of this land of 
640 acres each, and most of it can be had 
at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance 
on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an- 
num; and the balance at $1.50 per acre 
on the same terms. Nowhere else in the 
entire world can land be had at such a 
figure, and on such terms. If vou want 
a home in a delightful climate, where 
you can raise the greatest diversity -of ag- 
ricultural products and can engage In 
stock-raising with the greatest profit, 
then send $r00 to the undersigned for a 
book giving the full text of the present 
State laws in regard to the purchase of 
these lands, rate of taxation, ameunt of 
Free School Fund and Public School fa- 
cilities, 'with a list of all the counties In 
the State in which any of this land is lo- 
cated; also full instructions how to pro- 
ceed to purchase such lands, and the le- 
gal formalities necessary to acquire ab- 

State. ; 
Your $1.00 will procure you information 

and give vou instructions which will be 
worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home. 
The undersigned will, for a fee of $5.00 

lands can now be had, and will prepare 
all the necessary legal papers, and at- 
tend to the securing of title here through 
‘the proper department of the Govern- 

CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, ~~ | 
ment. 
Address 
Tate State Compiling Draughtsman, 

: : Austin, Texas. 

ernor: Hon. Jno. H. Reagan, Rail- 

The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest | 

References: Hon.' Jos. D, Sayers, Gov- east and west. 

DUST. 

x 
DU 

Washing Powders i 
large package.’ 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY chicago st. Louis New ¥ 

Many delightful summer resorts 
are situated on and reached via 
Southern Railway. Whether one 
desires the sea-side or the mountain, 
the fashionable hotels or country 
homes, they can be reached via this 
‘magnificent highway of travel. 

Asheville,N.C., Hot Springs, N. 
C., Hale Springs, Tenn., Roan 
Mountain, Tenn., and the Moun- 
tain resorts of East Tennessee and 
Western North Carolina—*‘“The 
Land of the Sky’’—Tate Springs, 
Tenn., Oliver Springs, Tenn., 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 
Monte Sano, Huntsville, Ala., 
Lithia Springs, Ga., and va-- 
rious Virginia ® Springs; also the: 
seashore resorts, are reached by the 
Southern Railway on convenient 
schedules and very low rates. 

The Southern Railway has issued: 
a handsome folder, entitled “Sum- 
mer Homes and Resorts,’’ descrip- 

resorts; hotels and boarding houses, 
including information regarding 
rates for board at the different 
places and railroad rates to reach 
them. = : Th 

Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- 
sistant General Passenger Agent, 

Tenn., for a copy of this folder. 

tion with Southern Railway trains 
to and from Greensboro, Marion, 
Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron, 
Close connection at Selma with 
Southern Railway trains for Birm- 
ingham, and with Western Rail- 
way of Alabama for Mont- 
gomery; Atlanta and all interme- 
diate points. The Southern Rail- 
way makes connection at Birming. 

and Queen & Crescent for all points 
Close connection 

tive of nearly one thousand summer 

Southern Railway, Chattanooga, 

Through Tickets Sold to Alb 

~ Close connection at Marion June... 

ham with L. & N., K.C. M. & B., 

‘| 

\ 

road Commissioner: Hon. ‘A. 8. Burle- | made at Montgomery and Atlanta 
on, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W, Lit | «tet YA hcbace T3 .¢ : 

be one Ament Nota! | al pots snes ey of alabama 
Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon. R. H, War all points , ; 

Assistant Attorney General of Tex- or all points east and west. The 

i : : je. . b- - 

- | on Behalf of both, and have choice | stitute (200, YoU something Ce personal 
BYE - | of work and duties, to be subse- nj : Neo h ® re any substitute for Dr. 

Shave CurioumA SmAvING Soap, and | quer ined b | haa S Favor: scription. | lar oa oinla ¢ | : 
‘Detoro cleansing the face gently anoint with | Yuen Hy Sutermined by the board. | have been in as; Hon. Ashby S. James, Attorney | M. & B. also makes connection at 

~ CuTioURA (ointment), purest of emollient | es at the Solaries Sfthe as- fo ites Mrs. MF. LO0 atlaw, Austin, ..__|Mobile with L. & N. Railroad © skingeures. Wash with CuricurRA TOILET | late secretaries b equal, amount. A specialist $8 ation | — — prem— for New Orleans and Texas soi. 

Seas and Hot Wares, ‘Thisstmple ing in each to two thousand dollars | Dr ke aejove performed 25 on ores Reliable Local Salesmen "For further information apply to 
per annum, : Bos : ng me to gry his medicines, his_Faverl] | Wanted in every section of the United my agent of the M. & B Railroa d 

i aR » ®ve a > 4 Galden Mecca a one month I | States. Reference required and given. otto ~~ als Lato of 
Lr ) ¥ ; bottle: Ca ; i 

‘5. That Rev. LT. Tichenor be 5 mes, eht pounds ANT EINE 70 onan ell Senn Address: 5. N. ROSSER & CO. TF, : Birr ai = J Medicine, I n to : . . Oy 

‘the senior associate secretary for tired FAL Ry eT $ : 3 2 | Sg i 3 as a : 3 

    
  

      - Frank G. Browper Jr., i 
~~. GP. A,, Selma, Ala. 
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        Plant Syste 
ew word 

hes ep Florida to Cubd- 

i. ew woida in yegay Tone 11, 106 

County lL Tah town and No 8a No.8 No. 36 No.8 STATIONS 

The Heptit chntch of this place | [1x 10.7] 1 sopm 5 0 wr. Toop 
is in better condition spiritually | 1 20pm| 232 [10 40/ [diac OTK coer] 
than it has been ifor years past, las lass jn Pinckard. | 3 

\ving been wenty additions 7 40 6 25 2 40am 

‘nid of Xr. 110 04 759 4 11  |.iaee Valdosta... 
oning of Bro. Woods’ | 11 20 | 8 48 §4 l.eeeseDupont.... 

tober ’98. We ve : 10 00 e 00 Waycross. . .. 

‘meetings each week, 12 30am| 9 00 [ar.. Jacksonville. IV 
e general prayer meet. | ~ 9 20 | 1 1opm|lv, Jacksonville. .&f 

ih pray iS pet- Lh 11 50 255 |iseseoPalathd..ocep. 
" 1g mens prayer- a j 3 30 5 17 

meeting. There considerable ro 35 vo 
interest manifeste ‘in each, but I eo 6 45 ..) Winter Park... 

: i 3a i . 

must say that the young men seem | : > nb 

  

  

  

        
  

m| 7 50pmILYN orlea’sAR] Lg 40 am 810 pm Ws 

{11 25pm|.Pensacola..| 530 (610 |" 

00 | 610amiar .Mon'yiy| 930pm|1050 ami 
I oopm|12 01pm pm! 6 20 am|Lv . Mont’yar| 9 20 pm|10 31 am} 
X80. 1330" © i l..MtMeigs.| Sn 
225 [1280 ~ __ 1., Shorters. . 
2 40 112 5§  |.Goodwyns. 

55 1.00 10 + {++ Milstead . . 
308 ! " : 73% 4 1Qhehaw vl 

to manifest more : al in their meet- 8 40 Lakeland 5 55 213 i814 A . 
ings t ag is shown in the general : Io ; 620 232g | | 826 Ar OpelikaLv| 

prayer meeting. B it I will say that | __ : : {10 BB sv BP a 14 ; [ 8 50 am |[LvOpelika ar| 

we have some old ‘members, such ~~ ]10 40pm! 6 + ox WAYCross .. ip : 9 50 iar Colum. Lv 

. a8 Judge Adams and Bro. Woods, oh J]. 3 20am 10 ei Savammah. ol | 3 3spm| 830 pmi| 839 amLyOpelika Ar 
who meet with the young men and 6 13 4 mlar. . Charleston ..1v| 2 2° hat 303 : “|. Cusseta . 

¥ ‘x 6 15pm 6 30amilv.., Waycross. ..ar | 337 ) | West Point 
for the time being peem as young | 9 =r 9 |  Branswick.. Iv 7.45 138 3 54 9% : Gabbettville 

-as any of us, which is very encour- - “Palatka... 87] 5 | ks 414 rf : 

aging to the younger members, | 2 Jam a ie 0 (12 {3m [05 [ieee 
Our Sunday schdol is progress- 320 | : | | [ 457 ~~ |10 03 |..Grantville.| . 

ing finely. We have on the roll 7 00 i ; | | an 3 30 17 nioreland J 

“about So members, land an average | | [340 | | 5 58 2d | paanes) 

an of abanl Go. 030 | 7 ci 11 10 i cr raishurn., 
dition ee In a prosperous con- | | ilby od : io 642 1114 [11 23 “Ean Point, F120 

: y 30 joying greater peace |..Tarpon Springs..| Y 5 : 700 |11 30 11 40, [Ar AtlantaLrv 
and quietude than i i |... Clearwater....| § # | m| 1 copm 

quiel inl it has had in ; | Belleair i 11 s50pm|13 00 n|Lv Atlanta Ar |.§ 10am; 
several years past, if ever before. : 1a ee 5 45 am| § 30pm. Greenville . {120 

| As to our “county. Chilton . fe ar Pupont. | 9 30 30 |.. Charlotte. sam|10 15 

county, I dare say,! is the banner 1 arom... Live Oak. ..xo- | | 121opmito 44 | Greensboro | 705 1737 | 
county in the state for the decrease | . yl 1 30 '12 oo nt|ArD’nville Lv | 6 30pm] 

. t § = | 400 |.... Lake City... | 

of crime. | The thrde last terms of | 3 00 |...High Springs... 6 4opml| 6 00 am|jar Rich’nd | 1200 nl 

| our circuit court foynd in all | 7.83 fens Trilby | : J 1000 pm| 7 00 am|Wash ing ton|10 43 pm(11 15 am 

twenty-six a at all ouly hit 1840 |... Lakeland | © | II 28 : co |. Baltimore . 531 
Fre y-six indictments. hel — {10 00 | Tampa . «ooo | hi ooami1d 15 Philadelphial 6 55 | 3 50 
pring term of thisicourt convened {10 30 jar..Port Tampa.lv| 700 | _ = 20 |12 43pm{arNew Y.Lv 13 15 

on the 15th day of | May, and the Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4 p-. m,, arrive at ‘4 45am| 3 copmi|Lv Atlanta ..| 6 1 Ts pn] 

civil docket consumed four and | Troy 6:45 p. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m.; Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard 5:30 a. m., 935 7 30 |Chattanooga/1 ; | 8 og'am| 

one half days time (only 41 cases Dark 6 oz a. m., Troy 8 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 ax TL 4 ge | 7 15amjarCi'ci'a’tiLy L 8 00 pm 

on the docket). and on eT ree Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. MORGAYS, Lhursdays 7 30am| 4 10pm|Lv Atlanta Ar am| BOF DM|I10 45 am 

‘the second at); Monday ot and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays 83d Sundays. Ar- 8 ‘[t115  |%725 |...Macon... 1 4 fA 7 2 5 

ne M1 = | rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. | 6 00 pm _ |arS’van ahrv| g copm| g 00 am|" 

et was finished in about two Pullman Sléeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville, Nos, 33 and 36 IT topm m|.. Atlanta ? 
hours. Only one case tried, and Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily. 5 fopm 8 SSP ! . Augusta “I 3 Seam 32 13 an 

the defendant acqu tted. Do you For any information address R. L. TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, Ala, B. W. Yoo arChas't'n ivi : : 3 ow 7 5 

: ] Ly = | WRENN, P. T. M,, Savannah, Ga. epee n : : 

know of any county ‘doing better? ; Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep © 

I am proud of the fact that we have . : ers New York to New Orleans. | i 

a good county, ahd that every Georgia & Alabama Railway. i r rajns 35 and 36 have sleepers between New Yorkjand New Orleans and 

county officer is a Christian gentle- | Passenger Schedules. i5 Effective February 5, 1899. rough car sefvice between Washingion sud New Orleans, oo 

man, and with but} one exception | ~ : : am = D p O'ROURKE, Pose fApent Mon en a 
; d He i, | : : 3 of assenger ent, Selma a 

all are members Of the Baptist | No. 19* No. 17* MAIN LINE, No. 18 ¥|No, 20* B. F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. a ana Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 

church. Of. course, when litiga- i fn R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

tion decreases, the salaries of the| 7 30pm 7 25am... Savannah .Arrive....|11 45pm, 8 40am GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 
different t : ,| 8 16 805 |....Arrive........Cuyler..........Leave ....{11 00 | . - officers decrease also, yet [ ooo | 33, |: 4% Soler... Leave lls [2% IMOBITLE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
the officers have the privilege and | % | : 11 “lviein si Se 08a an 1 fa i ; 

Pleasure of serving ‘good people, | | $5 1 3 . Helena es in a BE 4 30 oo ae Grest Southern Shost Line for = o~ 

. 5 5 pty 12 26pm|.... Arrive |... Abbevill eve ve .... . Lo<.#; Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points 
Hoping tier the ie may soon i | evil. ov 1 .fl6 24 Nort East power. | Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Prati 
com, en re need no more oR > Caen Cordele. .... ‘A VE ...41 5.23 11 Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points _ 

prisoners’ cells| and court halls, 1 = Al sees : rrive ....| § 23 | in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship ° 
£8 dl... Americus. . . 417 ) lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India 
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  “fam, | Respectfully, . | 

E . <3 \ 3 2 { 3 55 “sae A Richland San § 7 i i : i i 

MEMBER Bar isT CHURCH. {236 15. es  Hostsbora 3 20 i : points. Mexico, Central and South America. 

“ tsukhig I a SL Doubleqigily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenger 

: 
—_— . oe Falls. oINoKIing room in « “Mrst-crass cod . is " 

rr CC ——————— To RR | NO. 4+ Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet ‘between Mobile 
D ALBANY DIVISION. [N02 4 a St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. Louis without change. 

          
ae Ft eh 

™ 

PY PY] 315 
Y y J i : | 10 Kk | No. 3t | No. T¥] COLUMBUS AN oo % 

: 

is good report (was OVEriook- | ST ... Columbus ....s..Arrive.,..| § 20pm) 1 OPM 
a 

& ie ih: . Ee iP =o 3 ip ti i Ee aan. seesenleiVe 43... 7.58 | (|I0 508M | Ng, 4, | hk .: ScaxpuLE, No. 3 

ed foratime mb dr | 11005 [12 3apmb oss © essere. DAWSOR Lurie, “« .nel30 1838 ammivoli Montgomery srees seseseal] 6 O5pm 

T ’ i 1 ; : : 11 5 | 1 25 cane x noni Albany .. ieee M0 ....i218 [700 2 59pm|lv ensne nse . Sees, Tuscaloosa . + caenssdl 

An Urgent Request. Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany 17 CORMEC- 6 Je (IV... ...¢onnansessssssnnces Artesia . ; 

Fat 3 ; 4 3 : tion with Southern Railway. : : 3 21 AM IViieees senses : =a ee sss2axasssssy elf 8 10 

Office of Barly, G4, May 31,99 | oor No oF | No71 | Firzcrrarp Brancs. | No. Bt No 10*[No.13§ B40 | sro IYLS oop, 

Corndactor Bkussion train. Eanatia Lo ile Arrive. [12 OIP m| 6 10pm|12 10pm tickets. and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 

: : opm ..Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive.|12 olpm nil ; For rates, tickets, a ’ : 4 

Please send me the munny for 2 ho : Sp : ni _. Arrive. Fitzgerald. Leave.|10 152M 510 I: 10am | A gent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. As) N. SOR. 

them to gooses you kilt this morn- | 2 35 | 8 2% 4 Go Ls 0 “ 1830 (445 |10 45 NATZAR, T.P. A, No. 2 Commerce St. Montgomery, Ala.; J. T. POE, G. 1. M., 

in’ at Barly. | | ~*Daily. = ¥ Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only. [I Meal Station. | E. E. POSEY, G. P. A, Mobile, Als, = 

lL : : g—Change of Schedules of 1rains 19 y WE : ’ : : : 

Another goose kilt ; 30 sents to make direct tion at Helena with the. Southern Railway fog a1 POLS an ge = Ere : 50 YEARS' 

©One goose crippled | 15 sents | the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullin alae a iT = EXPERIENOCE. 

i Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. © dl 7a a... Eastbound ‘sleeper 

  

  

  

: i . Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper un 

Total amount b 75 sshts will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 B. OPE 

Send the munny by Dext 1 ‘E. E. ANDERSON, : ; 3 | Passcngtr Agent, 

Shr shovk is, wal. of the ma Ast Gem Bt ARE Vice prove sna Geni ter | ERLE 
io one SECIL GA ice-Pre¢ : | oo a hh—_—e 

[The above is ong of the many Cy Sikh CIRRONGR TAR RUE. ff RADE WARKS 
argent requests) made by people 

DESIGNS, 

: : ome . v | . Sp ——— 17 | ay  COPYRICHTS &o. 

along the line of the popular Rom Nobile & Birmingham Railroad Co mre rgd offs £1) abyonoes aims aa oMTS sa, 

-& Decatur branch i the Southern . Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. | ARE { p> bid favor quickly ascertatn, tree, WoL ne A a Sirotly 

Railway |—Attalla Mirror. 
~ Going North. Sev A hd] oe |  Ponfidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 

- it - Going South. 
07 Ioan 

4 FI 

| | special notice in the > : 

in America. We have a Washington office. 

Cafe Dining Car jon The Ala- 9 10PM(IV.ssss eae Hao | ERE ln rsnari ; Reseie 

He NR | AA 7 | SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
hern R: R. | 500  [@F.sees 7 45 SIS 

bama Grastiodit a B00 ¥aveesseors Holly Springhvosess.ss-: 6 10 | GTA TST a ll SL ae Jo araal, Weokiy. corms $4.00 » Toats 
= Commencing June : 11th, the : 10 4° ML Bi 3 5 vn 10 20pm : ch] oe i So six months, Specimen copies sud HAND 

. » i +38 : OAM BY cesses sve rin ngha jiranugn : Tl rn i . Pe 4 A QN PATENTS sent free. Address : 

train leaving Meridian via the Ala 3: 1 Birmingham «.oceeeccoeet 7 45pm \ § , ofbve | "MUNN & CO., 

bama Great Southern Railroad at 8 an Yi cs siunensesnsay Bessemer: Cs he 7 24 A i A . “ : 361 Broadway. New York. 

1 :30/a, m., and Birmingham at 5 :55 moa BIOCROR. «verse osceusses il) S47 
% 1 

a.'m., daily, for the summer re- $32 Jlveiicecaaane,. censure AERC 

sorts of Tennessee and Virginia, 10 25 . Selma... a1 

Trga db : 3 3 esanes ¢ { > TN - : | io ; : : 

and for Washington, Baltimore, 8 30AM[IV.+sras vere r+ CINCINAGH ar | aa ik PTY 1 A Barber Shop 

. ria Eid, : 40 IW ansainsicninns i : oo 

Philadelphia and New York, will 1 pe IV,.e0:ansansses CHAHANODER covuss ss -: 5 if A ZZ | 1S a good place to go to when you 

  STATION. ’ 

Kansas City. . 
  

Patents taken through Munn & Co. 
Loe ts 

  

  
        

take on Cafe Dining Car at At- to 1 : lo a] 1/ 4 HAIR 

tala, Als., and party it to Radford, ¢ agamiv. 11 pn ae] Ra] ZA) || TOT." The right pisces 
Va., serving meals gs carte. 10 3f  |AFeeneee- cr : .....arj1l 30pm 1 : Of " : 2 I D BI LI GSLEA’S 

This car return g/ will be at- 4 20pm ee sre mEESss ans Atlanta, sans win eaafT 8 50 ; i %) - : oS : 1 : : 3 

: rs apa Pl | : cose West Point , . cesses | 8 10 | 102 Montgomery Street. 

tached at Radford land run to Ate 6 55 OSH +o -agesen seerreai] 340 5 gomery Street 

hah ; 40 (ive, ae OT ra sans 38 : | In Exchange Hotel. oo 

talla. i | i - joam ae EsaB sn Montgomery shed 3 30 
at . 3 

The hours are i’ favorable, 10 25 ar vsssrestvnansSEIMB suas sassy: Ra 

and the service will be first class South. No.2. | No 6 |} NP F— | rr 

in every particulary | No. 1. yo Co \Pmes (lized) 1 - Rt | Clubs. 

The route of thd car via Chat- Pasger.| SE Soom 5 oom | [NIRWRIEERC SENN || 
tanooga through the Cumberland wnt anh 8 | | RaSURE a MEIN | ux Asana Barrier snd the 
and Blue Ridge Mountain region 1138 Wesvevseens cvasessAlBEIRLccrenneenst "oly 33 | 3 28pm | pounle Daily Line of Palace Sleepers | Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

enables the travel ir to view some 1154 [IWeeee sere © eseas.Catherine...... iiiz 52 i 03am | from Mont mery to Louisville and in- year, $3. ; | 

TRY i cess vansus va: .PineHilk.... whiz 25 lax New Orleans, making : Fe 1is 

re ml While or ies dm ot ra ag ciummt Mobti dnd New Ori SLE ( With Home and Form, Louie 
i I 03 IVesooennsne. Fulton TE i + ille $1 ” : : 

2 } . = a : casas e essen E eR % tasunss 4 wal 11 29 10 §2 information as to vi 3 5 gh . 

The a la carte plan of dining car 1s Whatley.» ctensnsss +" v0 0 [1023 With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 

enables ‘the passenger to procure | 
2X IV.essensncnes oi | y ¢ 2 4 

‘ 2 3 IVieueons.nn Walker SPH "2 rane» 10.53 53 write to R. F. B Ps voted to Fowls) $1 85. 

almost any sort of | that ‘suits ig ea 10 | Agent, Montgomery, Ala. dq | he 

his fancy, from al 
| 

3 17 | Iv, .oeneeisn Calvert c.oonnnnee + n 58 

| ka ! | 30 | 600 
an’ elaborate spreal [ie : 

.ar{13 05am! 3 15pm | o 

fevesses 0 Mi Veron, wuvueeeress 
| i asaseassrc Mobile... 

. only what he ordérs. = bo Ev 
u c= 2 £ : s vi 5 : : : ses ness = Mobile sstssannssneri

t’’ 
5 ¢ p 

This feature i 3 Es Se Iv..... Be : : . New Orleans asmsssnsssset Iv 7 Rear ® 

on this line will, : ] 3 | RT. asevasessns : ; . ep Te 

appreciated by the tra — = FRANK G. BROWDER, Jems: Alabama, 
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1 An who contemplate going to 

ion will leave Birmingham at 5 :55 

ot rate from your station, 
. meet the Tennessee delegation at 

“avail himself of this opportunity, 

| spggested as suitable 

othe state who are worthy and 

Mallory, Selma: E. A. Cabiness, 
‘Birmingham; J. G. Harris, Mont- 

sal ner 

On to Richmond. 

ichmond should notify me at once 
a order that I may make arrange- 

nts for their accommodation, -It 
been decided that the of- 

icial route should be via the A. G. 
5. and Chattanooga, ‘Bristol N. & 
«RX. R. The Alabama delega- 

. m. July 12 and reach Richmond 
t 8:15 on the morning of the 13th, 

ould any not be: able to go at 
t time they can come on the next 

+» The price of fare is one 
We will 

whattanooga. ya 
. This is one of the nicest as well 
as one of the cheapest outings any 
one can take, and it would be well 
for any one going-to Richmond ta 

The accommodations will be fine. 
_ By paying s0c the time of the 
ticket can be made 30 days from 
date of sale. 

All who are going, let me hear 
from you. L.W. TerriLL, 
“Transportation Leader. 
Birmingham, 

| . Baptist Convention. 

. The next Baptist State conven- 
tion meets in Gadsden next Novem- 
ber, and several names are being 

persons for 
resident of the convention. 
| The Huntsville Tribune suggests 

the name of Mr. R. E. Pettus, 
The Talladega Mountain Home 
suggests Mr. J. B. Graham. Both 
these are good men, and either 
would make a splendid presiding 
officer. 

There are also other laymen in 
i 

qualified to be made president of 
the convention. Among them are 
T. G. Bush, of Anniston; H. S. D. 

- rSsmimecmmeanpaesspammmmesermymmtere a HE ————————— a  .. sin mv , . " 0 HB ANOS . — 

and many joined in the singing. 
Crops are generally good in the 
county, hg % SL 

From all parts of the state re. 
rts come of good rains and prom- 

ising crops, but there are localities 
in which it appears that little will 
be made, especially of corn, 

Don't waste today’s strength | 
fighting tomorrow's battles, 

True obedience neither pro- 
crastinates nor questions.—Francis 
Quarles, yh 

OBITUARY, | 

On the 3oth of May last the angel of 
death rushed in without warning and 
took from us our pet and sunshine of the 

Long, of Birmingham. Though so young, 
(twenty months old), her life was en. 
twined around many hearts that are left 
bleeding and torn because of the silence 
of her sweet little prattle, and the painful 
hush of the pattering little feet. 

look up, listen! She holds the door ajar ! 
See the “beautiful beckoning hands!” 
Hear the same little prattle, “Come on.” 
Some pages of our life that we cannot 

read now, some day when God’s light 
shall fall on them, then we’ll understand 

Qur church at Compton Hill, (Bir- 
mingham) recently sustained a loss in the 

keenly felt by all. Bro. Wildsmith was 
a deacon upon whom the pastor’ and 
church laid great. responsibilities, He 
was as superintendent of the Sunday 
school the leading light and influence for 

ung and old. A good husband and a 
pving father. As his pastor I am safe in 
saying that he was considered by every 
one that knew him as being a truly con- 
verted, upright man and devoted Chris 
tian. His unexpected and sudden death 
makes it still harder for us to bear, At 

first we could not understand how we 
could give him up, but, in the language 
of David, we will say with wife and chil- 
dren, “I shall go to him, but he shall not 
return to me.” God has only plucked 
him as a flower from his vineyard on 
earth, to be transplanted in the paradise 
above, The thought of meeting such 
people as Bro. ildsmith in heaven 
makes the other shore a place more to be 
desired. J¥o. H. Pool. 

. Brookside. | 

Sister Elizabeth Teer, nee Taylg was   omery; James Crook, Jackson- 

2 To oa Bx a. 18CA IC O88 , = - ne BUD 

{ born June 16, 18 
% years o d By 

,_and diedLfine 

[780 ha aia eens loved 4 oy Co Realizing hat she has 

ily 

home, little Elma, daughter of J."W.|c 

Father, mother and loved ones, let us| 

death of Bro. Thos. O. Wildsmith that is | 

pervades the TTow at the takin 

from the biisy care of this 
by ep the mansion prepare by her tdvenly Father; therefore be it 
Pratt Cj st church, That it having pleased Aplin allwise providence to remove from us our beloved president, While we bow in humble submission to the will of Him who doeth. dll things well, realizing that he is too wise to err and too good to be unkind, yet we feel deeply and sensibly the loss of so efficient an officer ang go valuable'a member, Second, That this society. tender its sincerest Sympathies to the bereaved fam. 

Third, That these resolutions be en. tered on the mintites of this society, and & Copy of the game be sent the family of our beloved sister. 
Mrs, STELLA L, Wess, 

“ BLACKWELL, ! 
Miss HATTIE EUBANK, 

Resolutions. 

Whereas, Our beloved sister, Mrs, G. 
+ Gowdy, wag removed from our midst by death June 6th last, we who were co- workers with her in the Master's work wish to express our appreciation of her faithful Service, and we desire to pass and Place on recogd-the following resolu. ions : 
Resolved, 1. That we regard our sis- ter’s service in the Ladies’ Aid Society of Livingston Baptist church, of which she was a charter member, as of the highest order of Christian zeal and womanly in- 

terest, i : 
3. That we give her up with deepest 

8Urrow, and the warmest love and affec- 
tion for her will ever Fremain in our 
hearts, el : 

humbly bow in submission to Him who 
doeth all things well. 

4. That we extend to the family our sincere sympathy, and point them to Him 
who will be their Comforter. 

Mrs. W. G. CURRY, 
“ A. MoTaArTT, 
“ J. M. ARRINGTON, 

. Resolutions on the death of Mrs. Donna 
Hendon, April 4, 1899: nol! 

Whereas, It has pleased an allwise and 
merciful Father to remove to heaven our 
beloved Sister Donna Hendon, who for 
many years has been a zealous co-laborer 
inall our work ; and Whereas, The Chris- 
tian relation so long a source of help and 
comfort to the members of the Ladies’ 

solved by (he Ladies’ Add Society of '| 

3- That in our sad bereavement we || 

  
    

If 

or 

ce 

th 

to 

at   

    Aid Society of Bessemer Baptist church 
renders it meet and proper that we place 

it Resolved, That our hearts are filled 
with sadness over our loss, though not 

with Goll foe b € was that of a con- 
PRA CO ETN ah oe 
and her death glorious victory. Re- 

we tender our sincere 

upon record our appreciatiou of her char- - 
acter and work among us; Therefore, be | 

without pssurance t"at her soul is at rest |           iy 

Symptoms. 

have to stop and rest, 

you need glasses. If 

burn or ache; if there 
is a tendency to hold 
your 
length, or very close to 
your face, your eyes 
should have attention 

people severe headaches 
are the only symptoms 
of eye-strain. 
can read or sew with- 
out tiring, but do not 
see distant objects well. 
Still others have none 
of - these 
but find by alternately 
covering each eye that 

they are doing nearly 
all of their work with 
one, while the other 
sees very poorly, In 
every case these troubles 
can be entirely relieved 
by glasses. 
glad to make an exam- 
ination of your eyes and 
tell you in just what 
condition I find them. 

H. RUTH, 
Manager Optical Department 

C.L. RUTH, 

(TALK NO. 3) 

in reading you often : 

rub your eyes, it is a 
rtain indication that 

e type blurs and runs 
gether; if the eyes   book at arm’s 

once. With some 

Others 

symptoms,     I will be 

Jeweler, 
go oo ptulg 

DNTGOMER 
“ — ho.) 

    
feet to the 

1of Montgomery 

| | street, thence along the 

BoE pe 
, State of Alab 

Building & Loan Comps 
to sell at public auctio 
Basin, Court Square, in the 
gomery, Alabama, to the hig 

Oo r cesh, on the 3rstday of J 
the following described property n the City of Montgomery ai Alabama, to-wit: nih faa 
. Lot No. Fifty-one (51) of original Lot. 
No. five (5) ir of +] “Peacock Tract,” and further discrihed 

in bl No. four (4) 

as follows: Beginning at a point on the 
| west side ‘of Dorsey Street five hundred nd forty (540) feet south from the 
southwest intersection of Loudie and. 

| | Dorsey streets, and running south along. 
| the west side of Dorsey street fifty. S30). : 
J 

= rty oR x 
eet, thence west one hundred a : 
140) feet, thence north fifty ( 50) feet, 
hence east one hundred and forty (140) 

> point of beginning, which: 
escription is shown by a map 

of said property known as “ happel’s 
Plat”, and recorded.in the Probate Office 

Book of Deeds No. 8, page 205. 
This the 3d day of July, 1809. 
BANKING, BUiLDING & 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. . 

MORTGAGE SALE." 

O0AN Co, 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
J. A. Clegg and Nancy 

pany of Montgomery, 
March 11th, 1893, which'mortgage is re- corded in Book 43, page 379 of the re- 
cords of the Probate Office of Russell 
County, State of ‘Alabama, the said Rank- * ing, Building & Loan Company will pro- 

of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest: 
bidder for cash, on the 31st day of July 
1899, the following described roperty,. 
situated in the town of Girard, County 
of Russell and State of Alabama, to-wit : 

Oue-fourth of an acre of lot in the 
map or plan of the town of Girard and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
point on the north side of Broadnas 

feet from: the northeast intersection of 
Boyd and Broadnas streets, and running- 
north one hundred and twenty-five (125) 
feet, thence east sixty-one 

and twenty five (125) feet to Broadnss 
north margin of’ 

said Broadnas street sixty-one (61) feet 
and six (6) inches to the point of begin- 
ning. - Said : lot : 
south by Broadnas street, on the west by 

lahds of one Martin, and on the east by 
lands of A. D. Marchant, and is the same 

ant on the sth day of March, 1881, by 

Russell county, State of Alabama “in 

, Page ——o 

or plat - 

County,:- Alabama, in- 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort 

ceed to sell at public auction; at the Ar- 
| tesian Basin, Court Square, in the City 

(61) feetand 
six (6) inches, thence south one hundred . - 

being bounded on the 

conveyed to J. A. Clegg by A. D.-March- 

deed of record in the Probate office of 

Mortgagee. 

Clegg, his wife,  . 
to the Banking, Building & Loan Com- 

Aldbama, on: 

street east one hundred and fifty (1500p 

lands of J. A. Booth, on the north by g 

th'she embraced Christ | "oe ,| a and was baptized into the fellowship of o Se ont : . ’ nd deepest sympath ‘to her afflicted re- Forest Baptist church in September, { 1apives in I of one 80 loving, kind 
1853. She was married December 2 od : : 1855. Her life was and is a living witnes, ang true, 40 ready i Bo iio cheer) 4 of the faith she professed, her death the ; : Satihp § crown and climax of that faith by which career Reacireq in heir Chr stan 02 7 
she lived. Her life was one of pure un- ‘ Tecnicd La copy of these | , resolutio od | inut : i Bina 

selfishness, as she lived for others. We copy be Bs he ey a minutes, 4 Mary Baldwin Seminary : sister, and also that they be published in FOR YOU NG LADIES 

trust the mantle of her gentle, 16+ ing 

b 
Term begins Sept. 9 1899, Located in Shenandoah LL oan Company, of Montgomer 5 Al 

ChrisHikenass and unbounded sympathy may fall upon some one she has left be- be Mrs. TL. P. WALLER, Valley of Virginia, nsurpassed climate beautiful b F 
: 

 -J. HUGH WALKER, ates. . Pupi i age Is recor 1 oo o095 which mort. . 
29, pages 51%, 

pind, No Sue, except the family, will eel more ep y the loss 9 this servant 
talogne, Sage is recorded in Book 

of God an Bee ter. _ fay 
Miss E. O. WEIMAR, Prin., Staunton, Va. | 518, 519 520, 521 of the records of the 

reav 

i : caved, 

a Probate office of. Mobile county, State of 

sad it makes us feel to give her up. Slee 
: 

Alaban id ing, Bui & 

on, dear wife, mother, sister and Pr ples 
HOL LIN Sl NSTI TUTE Loan: Company will ming: B ng at 

We will meet thee on th better shore. 
as orion Soar dsre io Public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 

; xt Lua. Eclectic | Court § re i ok : Fiterature Seton and Modern Lancusser ar to the hight pion MiEOmEsy, 

J. Ww. Catp ELL, Pastor, | 

Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, 

Carrollton. 

tl 30 off d 

| 
: 2 on. officers and teachers. Sit i 2 FR of Va., near Roanoke, ‘MM ountain Senery he on the 31st day of July 1399, the follow.- 

TT——— 

ing described Property, situated in the 

LEMONS AS MEDICINE. 
feet above sea level. Mineral waters. 57th ‘session oo 

city of Mobile, county of Mobile and 

) 

opens Sept. 13th, 1899. For illus, catalogne address 
They regulate the Liver Stomach 

A Tock, Suey Het Ve. 

p They Kigulste the Liv h, 

} 
State of Alabama, to-wit: That certain 

by Dr, H. Mozley, in his Lemon Br 
Mort Sale. coribed ‘ne foto ld particularly de. 

a pleasant lemon drink, It cures bilious, : 
o i oe. point on the west sri aE et 

ness, constipation, indigestion, headache, 
Under.and by virtue of a certain mort. | Point on the west side of Lafayette street *. 

malaria, kidniy disease, fevers. chills, nce gage with power of sale, and under the | One hundred and forty [140] feet south of 

yu heart failure, nervous prostration and all ; powers therein contained, executed by 'z. | Davis avenue, thence runcing south five 

ceived the first grade. - Tallapoosa | other diseases caused by a torpid or dis- Then you should advocate every- T. Byington and Ella Byington, his wife, Ls] degrees west one hundred and twenty. 
county was next taken, supposedly | eased liver and kidneys,” It is an estab- thing that advances the growth of to the Banking, Building & Loan Com. | four [124] feet and six [6] inches to the, | 
because it is the home f | lished fact that le temperange. HIRES Rootbeer is pany, of Montgomery, Alabama, on July | Rorthwest corner of Bur 

: xe } county o : \ Strictly a temperance drink. It 1s 3, 1895, which mortgage is recorded in | Streets, thence south Book 43, page 134, of the records of the | grees west along the 

one of the examiners, and out of he ; o oh helpful to the cause of temperance be- 
hd 

: 
Probate Office of Russell county, State | Street seven hundred and 

44 applicants only 22 passed. As shuse it takes the piace of stimulat- 
-nine [739] 

EE AR 
ing beverages, of Alabama, the said Banking, Building | feet, thence north thirty-five [3c] de 

her counties so far examined I bottles, : riot po Cs ill aE ull] 8 Wet tae rty-five [35] degrees Show about the same proportion of Mozley’s Lemon Elixir fo = RS public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 5: thence. Both 
failures, it appears that there have Cured me of sick and nervous headache, five [5] degrees east three bundred and 

| 

Court Square, in the city of Montgom- | seventy-five [375] feet to the south line of 

heretofore been many ‘incompetent }T had'p een subject to all my life. | Ve gry, Alabama, to the highest bidder for Quigley street, thence along the south 

18 710t a Himas. ap deli- 
slo health vin Be Horan 

pring PI follaning erst day of July, 1899, the line of Quigley street north eighty.eions rocess of examination is not in-| Spring Place, Ga. 

aking and home drinking, as harm- 

“ following described property, situated | [88] degrees east five hundred and twelve. 
creased, it will be a long time be- | Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

respring water. A package 

near Pheenix City, County of Russell [512] feet to Davis avenue, thence along 
Sat a 

. and State of Alabama, to-wit ; SL ’ | said Davis avenue Sp sich g 
fore the last county is finished. Cured me of indigestion’ and nervous 

prostration. I got more relief, and at gallons, 
] RIRES Carbonated, ready for drinking, 

All that tract or parcel of land known | grees and thirty minutes east one hun- as the Fell Font Residence,” consisting dred and ninety [190] feet, thenee south 
i : 

of twelve and four tenths (12 4-10) acres | 1V€ [5] degrees west ope hundred and - 
Shee; irom Lemon Elixiz Shan all other sold esery whan a the bottle and case. Write and in the northwest Corner, section thirty- 

| iy 

Indian Springs, Ga, = = HTS: Kent Te a en five (35), township seventeen (17) and er Ro — ECHARLES E. HIRES CO., Philadelphia. Mozley’s Lemoh Elixir Ea Cured me of a long-standing cage of | — om — 

fifty-four [154] feet, thence south eighty- 
range thirty (30); and thirty-seven and | the point of beginni 

chills and fever, by using two bottles, Notice to Non-Resident. 

five [85] degrees east sixty [60] feet to 

C. STANLEY, Eris & Gay vs. J. J]. HUNTER, 

4 1 : ng five six-tenths (37 6-10) acres in the south- | and nine-tenths 5 9-10] acres, being a west corner of section twenty-six (26), | 

Engineer E.T. Va. & Ga. RJR, Pending before M. H. Stuart, Justicé 
of the Peace! for Montgomery county, 

part of the Espijo tract granted to An. township seventeen (17) and ran 

Alabama, ATTACHMENT, 

ge thirty | thony Espijo by the Spanish govern (30), in all fifty (50) acres of land, in. ment, and is the same conveyed to Louis. cluding said residence, and bounded as | Betbeze by Cora E, Quigley and Cora follows: On the north and west by lands | Cawthorn on the 24th day o September, stantly. Two years ago her| . : 3 | bre ther was acc i tall y killed iS ured se of a ey tear Eo scase and : oy this cage it appears by the affidavit while loading a shot gun. dt ried a dozen different medicines, Non er: Ane Elis that he defe idan s 
Quite a number of papers : ut Lem on Elixir done me any good. of Warrenton, 2. fn State of Florida, 

This the 3d day of July; 189¢ : LS BANKING, Burrping & Doan Co. J. L. Holloway, Attorney, £4 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
_ Under and by virtue of a certain mort. gage with power of sale, and under the powers therein contained, executed by Louis J. Betbeze and Theresa Betbeze,. his wife, to the Banking, | ‘Building aT 

lican, Anniston, : 
TT -——— 

| STATE NEWS. 

| Evergreen is in earnest about 
building a cofton factory. 
“Dothan people appear to be 

~ pleased with the result of the dis. 
pensary in their town. : 

Mr. James T. Sloan and Miss 
Essie Booth were recently married 
in Montgomery. The groom was 
in the last stage of consumption, 
and died a few days after the mar. 

    
  

    rg 

  
* W. H. BRANNON, 

* CHAS. SHARP. 
  

  

  riage. ; : 
There were twenty-four mar- 

riages in Montgomery during the 
month of June. oka 

~ | Covington county. was the first 
on the list to have its teachers’ pa- 
pers examined by the State Board 
of Examiners, Out of 24 appli- 
cants only 10 passed, and none re. 

  

  
    

| Everything in the mineral dis- 
ricts in Alabama is ona big boom. 

; na seal lands that were of- 
ered last year at §3 per acre can- | 
ot be bought Sow ror $10. 

. An old pistol went off in the 
hands of ‘Miss Mary Roach, near 
Greensboro last week, the ball 

iercing her heart and killing her 

      
  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir     of Mrs. M. E. Fountain, on the east by | 1894, by deed of record in the probate | & plantation road running between said |office of Mobile county, State of Alabama, 

gi Tur : i lorn Cor. Habershan: and ES Dieny, It is therefore! ordered that publication 
Savannah, Ga. 

place and the lands of W. E. Wolfork, | in Book —, page —, jand on the south by lands of W. H.| This the 3d dav of July, 1899. Young. A plat of said tract of land hav- BANKING, BuiLbing' & Loax Co., 
St. Thomas Sts.. | be m : being th ie OF t 3 to E RAN Did MADR : ade : ABAMA BAPTIST, a {being the same property conveyed to E, DOLP ACO! | | 1 Newspape, | the Arask Montgomery, | T. Byington by George H. Fountaine, Eduon, 8 cholere A Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, Alabam, a oo eek for three succes-jon the 3ist day of February, 1893, by | ator library, vm Rein, : I Sully indorse it for nervous prostra. 

SHITH : nstipa.- | this caus, F answer f July. 1899, 32, page 203: ~ 
a rine. ctu € by fhe 14th day oO. dgment of This the 3d day of July, 1899. ow i Jesuits ster ally her oe es hag Jhonerentis hin : | BANKING, BUILDING & Loa: La Sic Be : . » oO 

: 80Dg © West End, Atlanta, Ga’ PLO. a te 

    county surveyor of Russell county, Ala. ; 

ter to pleaq oF the complaint in { Russell county,State of Alabama,in Book : be- | tion. having used it with most sat sfa       ing recently been made by J. B. Billups,| J. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgages, 

OR, 
: sive wepkse sniring the said J. I. Hing Geed of record in the ‘probate office of Sabry. ons § a {on ) | tion, headache, indigestion and 

ee 

hand this the 20th day ' CompPANY, Mortgagee. | my W. STUART, J. P. IIL. Hollowa » Attorney, |   
         


